Preface...

The school year 1943-44 marks the thirtieth year of the consolidation of Ward Seminary and Belmont College. The deer park, the orchards, and the art gallery which stood near Acklen Hall have long since passed away; fashions have come and gone; rules have changed with the years; but timeless are the ideals upon which Ward-Belmont School was founded.

The 1944 Milestones staff has endeavored to bring to you a small comparison of the Belle of '13 and the Belle of '44. Don't let those old-time clothes fool you. She is the same kind of girl that you are. She yelled at the hockey games, laughed in chapel, and cried when the time came to say “Good-bye.” We hope that as you turn the pages of this, your book, you will feel as we did the rich heritage which she has left to us, and which we will pass on to others.
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It is one who symbolizes to us the lasting qualities of Ward-Belmont whom we wish to honor. In the history of the school, her name and that of her family stands high. A graduate of Ward Seminary, she returned to Ward-Belmont School in nineteen hundred and twenty-one to render twenty-two years of untiring service in the bookroom, the Registrar’s Office, and most of all in the bank. Her friendliness and advice to all have made her a favorite of each girl on the campus.

And so it is to Mrs. C. N. Bryan that we wish to dedicate the nineteen hundred and forty-four issue of MILESTONES; and with it is dedicated the love and devotion of each Ward-Belmont girl.
MEETING DAYS
FACULTY Wednesday After 3 P.M.
STUDENTS Thursday After 3 P.M.

Ad
An insight into the character of young people and a dependable judiciousness are combined in Doctor Burk to make an understanding and tolerant president whose executive powers are diluted with a true sense of humor. His influence will be a lasting one.
MR. CHARLES P. HOGARTH
Dean of Faculty

Possessing a willingness to be of assistance to all students with scholastic problems, Dean Hogarth has also shown his inspiration in the organization of Hood and Gown and Phi Theta Kappa.
MISS ANNIE ALLISON
Principal of
Preparatory School

Instilling in the preparatory school girls a sense of honor, loyalty, and reverence, "Miss Annie" adds her modicum to the character of each girl. All feel that they have gained something fine through knowing her.

MISS GERTRUDE CASEBIER
Student Counselor

Miss Casebier is a counselor in the true sense of the word. Her friendliness, guidance, and real Southern hospitality mark this lady and command the respect of every Ward-Belmont girl.
MISS ALMA PAINE
Registrar

Gracious and charming, Miss Paine is sought out by each new student. It is she who makes room arrangements, provides each girl with a congenial atmosphere, and keeps in contact with her parents throughout the year.

MR. ALAN IRWIN
Dean of Conservatory of Music

Music students testify to Dean Irwin's fine musicianship and excellent instruction, for more than one of them have been inspired by him to greater musical heights. To all he is a courteous gentleman and master of a keen wit.

MR. FOREST K. FOWLER
Business Manager

Quiet assurance is Mr. Fowler's trademark. He gives the impression of being trustworthy, a good businessman, and extremely capable of handling the school's financial affairs.
Elizabeth Albee Adams
Voice
B.Mus., New England Conservatory of Music; M.Mus., University of Michigan; Piano Diploma, New England Conservatory of Music; under Charles F. Dennee; Student of Gladys Childs Miller and Arthur Hackett; Coaching under William S. Brack; Member of Civic Light Opera Company of New York.

Frieda Derdevy Bamvas
French
B.A., University of Oklahoma; M.A., University of Pittsburgh; Certificate, Pen-sionnat de la Sainte-Famille, Brussels, Belgium; further graduate study, University of Puerto Rico, Columbia University, Middlebury Language School.

Verda Brackinreed
Piano
B.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Graduate, Baker Conservatory, Flint, Michigan; Student, Conservatoire Americain, Fontainebleau, France; pupil of Mrs. Lucile C. Jolly, Mme. Thalberg, Wilhelm Lehmann, Roy Underwood; summer study with Rudolph Ganz and Egon Petri.

Vera Eston Brooks
History
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers; further graduate study, Peabody College.

Bertha Burress
Mathematics and Chemistry
B.A., Winthrop College; M.A., Columbia University; further study, University of North Carolina and University of Chicago.

Martha Annette Cason
Latin
B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., Columbia University; further graduate study, Columbia University.

Helen Kennard Castellano
Spanish
B.A., Brown University; M.A., Middlebury College.

Mary Elizabeth Cayce
Physical Education
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School; B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers.

Ruby Cox
Hygiene
B.S., Texas State College for Women; graduate study, University of Texas.

Sydney Dalton
Head of Voice Department
L.Mus., Dominion College of Music, Montreal; M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Pupil of David Bisp-ham, Max Heinrich, and J. H. Duval; studied piano with Rafael Joseffy; Composition with Rubin Goldmark and Frederick Schiedler.
Faculty

Mary G. Dann
Theory and Cello
B.Mus., M.Mus., Eastman School of Music; Student, Royal College of Music, London; Fellowship Student, toward Ph.D., Eastman School of Music; Student of Cello with Paul Kefer and Ivor James.

Marie Davis
History and Economics
B.A., Mississippi State College for Women; M.A., University of Michigan.

Thomas B. Donner
Spanish
B.A., East Texas Teachers College; M.A., Southern Methodist University; Graduate Student, George Peabody College for Teachers.

Alice Mary Drew
Riding
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School; Ph.B., Marquette University.

Frances E. Falvey
Mathematics
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School; B.A., B.M., M.A., Southern Methodist University; further graduate study, Columbia University.

Helen King Fidlar
Clothing
B.S., M.S., Iowa State College.

Mary Margaret French
English
B.A., University of North Dakota; M.A., Wellesley College; further graduate study, University of Iowa and Northwestern University.

Mary Campbell Ganier
Biology Laboratory
B.A., Vanderbilt University.

Mary Louise Givens
Spanish
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Certificate d'Etudes Francaises, University of Brussels; further graduate study, University of Paris and University of Chicago.

Louise Gordon
Art
Graduate of the New York School of Fine and Applied Arts; graduate study, Kansas City Art Institute and University of Colorado.
Marguerite Dozier Gordon

**English**

B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A., George Peabody College; further graduate study, University of Oklahoma and George Peabody College.

Vera Luizene Hay

**History**

Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A., Vanderbilt University; graduate student, Harvard University, Columbia University, and University of Minnesota.

Cora Henderson

**Secretarial Training**

B.A., Southern College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.

Frederick Arthur Henkel

**Head of Organ Department**

Graduate, Metropolitan College of Music; student, Cincinnati College of Music; pupil of Steinbrecher, Andre, Grainger, Sterling, and Durst.

Alma Hollinger

**Biology**

B.A., M.A., University of Michigan; student, Michigan Biological Station and Marine Biological Station, Venice, California.

Mildred Howard

**Speech**

B.A., University of North Carolina; postgraduate work in Speech and Drama, Western State Teachers College (Kentucky).

Suzanne Elizabeth Hutchens

**Art and Art History**

B.A., Berea College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers; further study, School of the Art Institute of Chicago.

Florence Irwin

**Piano**

B.M., M.M., Busch Conservatory of Music; student, Ward-Belmont and Rockford College; student of John Blackmore and Frederic Lamond.

Martha Meredith Lee

**Secretarial Studies**

B.S., Murfreesboro State Teachers College; M.A., Peabody College.

Mary Cornelia Malone

**Voice**

Music Diploma, Ward Seminary; student of Mme. Marcelle Sanleirich, Frank La Forge, and Mme. Elenaora de Carnes in Milan, Italy.
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Mrs. Ruth Mann
Mathematics
Principia Junior College, University of Wisconsin.

Mrs. Florence Mathias
Chemistry Laboratory Assistant
University of Wisconsin, 1913-1917.

Hermine K. Menzie
Geography
B.S., M.A., University of Chicago; graduate study, Teachers College, Columbia University.

Catherine E. Morrison
Director, Department of Physical Education
Diplomas, Posse School of Physical Education; special student, Emerson College of Oratory, Gilbert School of Dancing, Peabody College, and Columbia University.

John Albert Morrow
Chemistry
B.A., Emory and Henry College; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., University of Florida.

Margaret Elizabeth Newhall
Library
B.A., Vassar College; M.A., Ohio State University; B.S. in L.S., Peabody College for Teachers.

Camilla Nance Newerf
Physical Education
B.S., Sargeant School of Boston University.

Mary Rachel Norris
Psychology and Education
B.A., M.A., Bryn Mawr College; further graduate study, George Peabody College for Teachers and Columbia University.

Margaret Henry Ottarson
Latin
B.A., Randolph-Macon; M.A., University of Rome, Italy; graduate student, the American, British, Italian, and French Academies, Athens, Greece, and the Sorbonne, Paris; research assistant, Vanderbilt University.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pakes
Dancing
Student, Columbia University, Swanhoeda Yarica School of Ballet, Veleah Shallar School of Ballet, Pace Canino, Cha-
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Mary McMillan Rasmussen
English
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers.

Linda Rhea
English
B.S., Vanderbilt University; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Vanderbilt University; graduate work, Col- 
era College and University of Wisconsin.

Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Theory Department
B.A., Beloit College; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, England; summer courses, Chicago Musical College. Northwestern University School of Music; graduate of American Institute of Normal Methods.

Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Pupil of William Sherwood, Glenn Dillard Gunn, and Victor Heinze; Organ with Arthur Dunham; Harmony with Clarence Dickinson.

Kenneth Rose
Head of Violin Department
Formerly Teacher in Metropolitan School of Music, Indianapolis; Concert Master, Indianapolis Symphony Or- 
chester; student of McGihney, Indianapolis; Arthur Hart- 
mann, Paris; George Lehm- 
mann, Berlin; Suki, Prague.

Elizabeth Sadler
English
B.A., Howard College; M.A., University of Alabama; gradu- 
ate work, University of North Carolina.

Laurine Forrester Sargent
Home Economics and Chemistry
B.S., University of Tennes- 
see; M.A., Peabody College; special student, Vanderbilt University.

Louise Saunders
Assistant Librarian
Student, George Peabody Col- 
lege for Teachers.

Theodora Cooley Scruggs
English
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Vanderbilt University; further graduate study, Vanderbilt University.

Mary Wynne Shackelford
Director, Department of Art
Graduate, Art Academy of Cincinnati; B.S., University of Cincinnati; graduate, Pratt Institute, School of Fine and Applied Arts; B.F.A., School of Fine and Applied Arts, New York and Paris.
Faculty

Frankie Simpson
Mathematics
B.A., Tusculum College.

Susan S. Souby
English
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.

Amelie Throne
Piano
Farrer School of Voice and Piano, Nashville, Tennessee; student of Maurice Aronson, Vienna; Josef Lhevinne, Berlin; Sigismund Stojowski, New York; Master Class of Harold Bauer, New York.

Janice Turnipseed
French
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., University of Alabama; Diplome, University of Paris; graduate work, University of North Carolina.

Harriet Winton Vivion
Sociology and Religion
B.A., Scarritt Morrisville College.

Elizabeth Wall
Piano
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; B.Mus., Nashville Conservatory of Music; student of Wiktor Labunski, Eduard Loessel, Roy Underwood.

Aileen Weathers
Biology Laboratory Assistant
Winthrop College, B.S.

Minnie E. Wells
English
B.S., University of Missouri; graduate student, Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., New York University.

Olive White
History
B.S., North Texas State Teachers College; M.A., University of Texas.

Catharine Winnia
Director, Department of Speech
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; M.A., Columbia University; Director's and Teacher's Certificates, American Academy of Dramatic Art.
Martha Alexander
Trenton, Missouri
X. L.
General Diploma
French Club, '43; Hyphen, News Editor, '44; X. L. Club, Secretary, '44.

Clare Allen
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma

Mary Goodman Amerine
Atlanta, Georgia
T. C.
General Diploma
T. C. Club, Vice-President, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Elise May Andrews
Indianapolis, Indiana
Ariston, '43
X. L., '44
General Diploma

Florence Walker Andrews
Little Rock, Arkansas
F. F.
General Diploma, Art Certificate
Art Club, President, '44; Milestones, Art Editor, '44; Hyphen, Cartoons, '43, '44; TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, '44; Arkansas Club, President, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Cheerleader, '44.

Betty May Arthur
Cleveland, Ohio
Agora
General Diploma, Riding Certificate
Turf and Tanbark, '43, '44, Secretary-Treasurer, '43; Hyphen News Editor, '43, '44; Swimming Varsity, Bowling Varsity, '43, '44; Active Athletic Association Member, '43, '44; Riding Manager, '44, TOPS, '44; Agora Club, President, '44.

Sue Attwood
Fordyce, Arkansas
T. C.
General Diploma
TOPS, '43; Spanish Club, '43, '44.

Carolee Austin
San Jose, California
Penta Tab
General Diploma
Proctor, Senior Hall, '43; TOPS, Lieutenant, '44; Active Member, Athletic Association, '44.

Lucile Dykes Barber
Moultrie, Georgia
X. L.
General Diploma
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Math Club, '43; French Club, '43, '44.

Betty Barnes
Williamsburg, Kentucky
Del Veti
General Diploma
Phi, Theta Kappa, Vice-President, '43, '44; Captivators, '43, '44; Math Club, '43, '44; Orchestra, '43, '44; Chimes Staff, '43, '44; Hood and Gown, '43, '44.

The Senior razor shaved 'em clean
Shirley Bartlett
Artesia, New Mexico

General Diploma
Orchestra, '43, '44; Southern Belles, '43, '44; Captivators, Director, '43, '44; French Club, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44; Student Council, Second Vice-President, '43; Vice-President, '44; Hood and Gown, '43; Hockey Varsity, '44; Choir, '43.

Dorothy Miles Bass
Durant, Oklahoma

General Diploma
Hockey Varsity, '43; Tennis, Manager, '43, '44; Captivators, '43; Swimming Varsity, '43; Sergeant at Arms of Senior Class, '44; Y. W. C. A. Reporter, '44; Hyphen Staff, '44; X. L. Club, President, '44; Singles Tennis Tournament, '44; TOPS, Junior Lieutenant, '44.

Marilyn Jeanette Bass
Walnut, Illinois

Anti-Pandora
General Diploma

Polly Bass
Durant, Oklahoma

X. L.
General Diploma
Sergeant at Arms, Senior-Middle Class, '43; X. L. Club, Athletic Manager, '44; Athletic Association, Hockey Manager, '44; W. B. Swimming Letter; Captivators, '43; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44; TOPS, '44; Hyphen, '43; "Jolly," '43, '44.

Emma Jean Bell
Birmingham, Alabama

A. K.
General Diploma

Veronica Beckelhymer
Houston, Texas

Del Vers
General Diploma, Speech Certificate
TOPS, First Lieutenant, '43, Captain, '43; Texas Club, '44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Athletic Association, Treasurer, '44.

Betty Black
Sheffield, Alabama

T. C.
General Diploma
TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, '44; T. C. Club, Vice-President, '43, President, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44.

Betsy Bishop
Nashville, Tennessee

Ariston
General Diploma
Chimes Staff, '43, Editor, '44; Hyphen Staff, '43, '44; Hood and Gown, '44.

Sara Ellen Bowen
Donelson, Tennessee

Ariston Club, '43
Del Vers Club, '44

General Diploma
Art Club, '43, '44; TOPS, First Lieutenant, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '44.

Eddine Swingley Bowen
Donelson, Tennessee

Ariston Club, '43
Del Vers Club, '44

General Diploma
Art Club, Vice-President, '43, '44; TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '43, '44.
Kathryn Bowers
Cordova, Tennessee
P. F.
General Diploma
Phi Beta Kappa, '43, '44.

Nancy Dale Breithaupt
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Del Vers
General Diploma
Librarian of Choir, '43; Glee Club President, '44; Vice-President, '43; Wisconsin Club, Vice-President, '44.

Frances Brittain
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma

Betty Jane Brooker
Frankfort, Kentucky
Del Vers
General Diploma, Art Certificate
Del Vers, Secretary, '43; Choir, Secretary, '43; TOPS, Captain, '43, '44; Phi Beta Kappa, '43, '44; Milestones, Editor, '44; French Club, '43, '44; Art Club, '43, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44; Sports Manager of Del Vers Club, '44.

Elizabeth D. Brown
Brownsville, Texas
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Art Club, '44; Spanish, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44.

Edwin McGavock Brown
Lexington, Kentucky
F. F.
General Diploma
Co-President of Kentucky Club, '44.

Alma Anne Buchman
Harriman, Tennessee
F. F.
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '43, '44; Glee Club, '44; Phi Beta Kappa, '44, '43; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Carolyn Burch
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Triad Club, Secretary, '44.
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P. F.
General Diploma
Phi Beta Kappa, '43, '44.
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Co-President of Kentucky Club, '44.
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Triad
Triad Club, Secretary, '44.

Kathryn Bowers
Cordova, Tennessee
P. F.
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Phi Beta Kappa, '43, '44.

Nancy Dale Breithaupt
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Del Vers
General Diploma
Librarian of Choir, '43; Glee Club President, '44; Vice-President, '43; Wisconsin Club, Vice-President, '44.
Mary Emily Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Freshman Class, Day Student Treasurer, '43; French Club, '43, '44, President, '43; Hood and Gown, '43, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44, Vice-President, '44; Art Club, '44; Chimes Staff, '43, '44; Day Student Council, First Vice-President, '44.

Betty Carver
Green Lake, Wisconsin
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '43; Wisconsin Club, President, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Jane Clark
San Francisco, California
Penta Tau
Business Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '43; College Council, First Semester, '43; Penta Tau, Vice-President, '43, President, '44; TOPS, Lieutenant, '44.

Shirley Coates
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
A. K.
General Diploma
A. K. Club, Secretary, '44; Spanish Club, '44.

Jean Marlyn Cone
St. Augustine, Florida
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Art Club, '44; TOPS, Cadet, '43, '44.

Martha Isobell Cottingham
Athens, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; TOPS, '44; Math Club; Anti-Pox Club, Treasurer, '43, Vice-President, '44; Athletic Association.

Dorothy Alice Crane
Wilson, Oklahoma
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Penta Tau Club, Treasurer.

Bonnie Jean Davis
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Agora

Catherine Dillard
Nashville, Tennessee
Triol
General Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44; Secretary, '44; Hood and Gown, '43, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Senior Class, Day Student Treasurer, '44.

Ella Bohon Doggett
Owingsville, Kentucky
Del Vors
General Diploma
Del Vors Club, Vice-President, '43; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44, Spanish Club, '43, '44; Choir, '43; Glee Club, '43, Opera, '43.

“Dotty” Bass, Sergeant at Arms
Barbara Jester, Secretary
JULIA ANN DUNHAM
Los Angeles, California
Agora
General Diploma
Agora Club, Vice-President, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Hyphen Staff, '44; Milestones, Feature Editor, '44.

MYRTLE LOUVENIA DUNHAM
Atlanta, Georgia
Agora
Piano Certificate and Piano Diploma; Operetta Patience, '43.

MARY ANN FEUSS
Covington, Kentucky
Del Vors
General Diploma

TOMMIE GRACE FLEMING
Dyersburg, Tennessee
Agora Club
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '43; Chairman of Y. W. C. A. Committee, '43.

CATHERINE SAMUEL FOREE
Athens, Tennessee
F. F.
General Diploma, Piano Certificate
F. F. Club, Sergeant at Arms.

ELLA JEAN FROGGE
Jamestown, Tennessee
T. C.
General Diploma
T. C. Club, Sergeant at Arms, '43; TOPS, Junior Lieutenant, '43, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44.

MARY STONEY GRAY
St. Petersburg, Florida
T. C.
General Diploma
T. C. Club, Secretary, '43; Y. W. C. A., Treasurer, '43, President, '44; Art Club, '43; Spanish Club, '44; Cheerleader, '43, '44; Queen of Hearts, '43; Athletic Association, '44.

ANN DORIS GREEN
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Athletic Association, '44; Ariston, Sergeant at Arms, '44.

FRANCES GIUGLIANO
Louisville, Kentucky
F. F.
General Diploma
Hyphen, News Editor, '43, '44; F. F. Club, President, '44.

LOU GRAHAM
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Del Vors
General Diploma

"Hi ho, to get the Mids we got!"
Mary Frances Harris
Newbern, Tennessee
F. F.
General Diploma

Nancy Hart
Birmingham, Michigan
Tri K
General Diploma

Tri K, Treasurer, '44; Athletic Association, Vice-President, '44; Y. W. C. A., Secretary, '44; TOPS, Captain, '44; Hockey Varsity; Homecoming, Reporter, '44; Michigan Club, President, '44; Tri K Swim- ning, Archery, and Hockey Manager.

Alice Jeanne Haworth
Birmingham, Alabama
Agora
General Diploma, Piano Certificate
Senior Mid Class, President, '43; Orchestra, '43, '44; Captivators, '43; Hood and Gown, '43.

Myra Elizabeth Holcombe
Sayville, Long Island
Anti-Pandora
Speech Certificate, General Diploma
Anti-Pan, President, '43, '44; Eastern Style Club, President, '44; Swimming Varsity.

Miriam Jean Howerton
Louisville, Kentucky
F. F.
General Diploma
Hyphens, Editor, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44; French Club, President, '44; Milestones Staff, '44; Swimming, Letter; Chimes Staff, '43, '44; Spanish Club, '43.

Dorothy A. Huggett
Florinmore, Illinois
Del Vers
Home Economics Diploma; Glee Club, Librarian, '44; Y. W. C. A., Secretary, '44; TOPS, Captain, '44; Illinois Club, President, '44.

Jeanne Alice Jakes
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Ariston, President, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '44; Cheerleader, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; Hockey Varsity.

Catherine Dillard, Day Student Treasurer
Fariss Parks, Boarding Student Treasurer

Baseball Varsity, '43; Hockey Varsity, '43; TOPS, Captain, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, '44; Chapel Proctor, '44.
Mary Jessica Jeffords
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecowasin
General Diploma
Ecowasin, Secretary, '43.

Martha Inez Jenkins
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Y. W. C. A., '43; Spanish Club, '43.

Barbara Jester
Corsicana, Texas
Tri K
Music Diploma
Choir, '43, '44; Glee Club, '44; Captivators, '43; Senior Class, Secretary, '43; Tri K, Vice-President, '44; Texas Club, President, '44.

Rowena Johnson
Evans ton, Illinois
T. C.
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; Glee Club, '44; Choir, '44.

Ann Elizabeth Jones
Tchula, Mississippi
Agora
Harp Diploma
Orchestra, '43, '44; Agora Club, Treasurer, '43; Southern Belles, '43; Captivators, '43.

Katherine Ann Jones
Kansas City, Missouri
T. C.
General Diploma
T. C. Club, Treasurer, '44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '44; Harpen Reporter, '44; Spanish Club, '43; Missouri Club, '44.

Lillian Claire Jones
Louisville, Kentucky
Tri K
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Shirley Juhn
Macon, Georgia
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Penta Tau, Secretary, '43; Baseball Varsity, '43, '44; Senior Middle Class, Sergeant at Arms, '43; Hockey Varsity, '43, '44; Tennis Varsity, '44.

Elsa L. Kilengstad
Brownville, Texas
Penta Tau
Proctor of Senior Hall, '44; Art Club, '44; Spanish Club, '44; V. W. C. A., '44.

Jane Gray Knowles
Louisville, Kentucky
Agora
General Diploma, Art Certificate
French Club, '43, '44; Art Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '44; Agora Club, Sergeant at Arms, '44; Archery Varsity, '44, '44; Athletic Association, '43; '44; Archery, Manager, '44; Orchestra, '43, '44.

Mrs. Camilla Newerf, Class Sponsor
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Betty Lou Lamb
Fayetteville, Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Dance Club, '42; Active Member of Athletic Association, '42, '44; Chairman of Vanderbilt Hospital Committee, '44; Y. W. C. A., '42, '44.

Jane Layton
Leighton, Alabama
T. C.
Business Certificate

Edwina Gertrude Lodge
Gloucester, Massachusetts
F. F.
General Diploma
P. F. Club, Treasurer; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Iris Mackey
Dublin, Georgia
Osiroi
General Diploma, Riding Certificate
Riding Club, President, '44, Osiroi Club, Sergeant at Arms; Ribbons: Horse Show, '43, '44; TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, '44; Captivators, '43; Math Club, '43.

Winifred V. Marshall
Birmingham, Alabama
Agora
Music Diploma, Piano Certificate

Hallie Decker Martin
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Chimes Staff, '43, '44, Business Manager, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., Day Student Representative, '43, '44.

Elizabeth Anne Massie
Trenton, Kentucky
Agora
General Diploma
Proctor of Founders, '42; Captivators, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; French Club, '43, '44; Boarding Council, President, '44; TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, '44; Chi Theta, Kappa, '42, '43; Chimes Staff, '43.

Virginia Lee McClung
Muncie, Indiana
Osiroi
General Diploma

Marjorie Mitchell
Glasgow, Kentucky
Osiroi
General Diploma
Osiroi Club, Secretary, '42; Osiroi Club, Vice-President, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Glee Club, '43, '44.

James Evelyn Morgan
Columbia, Tennessee
Penta Tau
General Diploma

That glorious spirit of old '44
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Marie Christine Mount
Park Ridge, Illinois
A. K.
General Diploma, Piano Certificate
Chimera Staff, '43; Hyphen Staff, '44;
Chimera, Associate Editor, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Margie Myers
Clinton, Oklahoma
T. C.
General Diploma
Glee Club, '43, '44; Choir, '43, '44;
Step Singing Leader, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44, President;
'44; Council Member, '43; Y. W. C. A., Vice-President, '44; Operaetta,
'43; Spanish Club, '42, '44; Hoof and Gown, '43, '44; Math Club, '43, '44.

Mary Margaret Neal
Miami, Oklahoma
Triad
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Senior Midda Club, Secretary, '43;
Penta Tau, President, '43; TOPS,
Captain, '44; Senior Class, President,
'44; Basketball Varsity, '43; Spanish
Club, President; '44; Hoof and Gown, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa,
'43, '44; Math Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Athletic Association,
'43, '44.

Margery Pomeroy Nicol
Ruston, Louisiana
Agora
General Diploma
Chapel Proctor, '41; Phi Theta Kappa,
'43, '44; TOPS, Captain, '41,
'44; Hoof and Gown, '43, '44; Spanish
Club, '44; Athletic Association, President,
'43, '44; Hyphen Staff, '43, '44.

Genella Fitzgerald Nye
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Chimera Staff, '43; Spanish Club, '43,
'44.

Dorothy Ann Ould
Nashville, Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
Senior Class, Vice-President, '44;
Ariston Club, Vice-President, '44;
TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, '44.

Jeanne Parram
Memphis, Tennessee
X. L.
General Diploma
Turf and Tanbark Club, '44.

Fariss Parks
Columbia, Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
Agora Club, Sergeant at
Arms, '43; Vanderbilt Hospital Committee, Chair-
man, '43; Senior-Mid
Class, Treasurer, '43;
Senior Class, Treasurer, '44;
Athletic Association, '43, '44; Tennessee Club,
President, '43; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Spanish Club,
'43.

Mattie Lorraine Pereis
Gadsden, Alabama
Tri K
General Diploma
Softball Varsity, '43; TOPS, Lieu-
tenant, '43, '44; Captivation, '43, '44;
Athletic Association, '43, '44; Del
Vera Club, President, '44; Y. W. C.
A., '43, '44; Art Club, '43; Mile-
stones, Photographer, '44.

Marnie B. Petrie
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tri K
Business Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '43; TOPS,
Captain, '43, '44; Tri K Club, President,
'44.
Nancy Jean Proffitt
Cookeville, Tennessee
Del Vers
General Diploma

Barbara Ann Richardson
Glouster, Ohio
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma

Joan Roberts
Brookhaven, Mississippi
Tri K
General Diploma
Southern Belles, ’43; Dance Club, ’43; Cheerleader, ’43; Y. W. C. A., ’44; Tri K, Sergeant at Arms, ’44; Hyphen Staff, ’44.

Mathilde Roberts
Brookhaven, Mississippi
Tri K
General Diploma

Jeanne Margaret Rogers
Dayton, Tennessee
Del Vers
General Diploma

Betsy Anne Rowlett
Nashville, Tennessee
Anchor
General Diploma
Art Club, ’43, ’44; Chimes Staff, ’43; Chimes, Review Editor, ’44; Hyphen Staff, ’43, Day Student Editor, ’44; French Club, ’43, ’44; Anchor Club, Vice-President, ’44.

Rosemary Duval Rusch
Evaston, Illinois
A. K.
General Diploma
A. K., Sergeant at Arms, ’44; TOPS, Private, ’44.

Susan Joan Russell
McMinnville, Tenn.
Del Vers
General Diploma
Hyphen, Feature Editor, ’44; Chimes, Art Editor, ’44; Art Club, ’43, Secretary, ’44; Milestones, Business Manager, ’44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, ’44; TOPS, Lieutenant, ’43, ’44.

Jean Day Sanders
Bluefield, West Virginia
Del Vers
General Diploma
French Club, ’44; Y. W. C. A., ’44.

Mae Louise Sawyer
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecowasin
General Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa, ’44; Ecowasin Club, President, ’44.

Hold that banner high
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Sue Sextell
Anniston, Alabama
X. L.
General Diploma

Mary Ray Showerman
New Orleans, Louisiana
Oxton
General Diploma

Jane Allen Smith
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
Art Club, '43; Angkor, Treasurer, '44.

Louan Smythe
South Bend, Indiana
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Athletic Association; Penta Tau Sports Manager.

Mary Jeter Starr
Calhoun, Georgia
Agam
General Diploma
Glee Club, '43, '44; French Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Georgia Club.

Phyllis Lynette Tandy
Lima, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma, Piano Certificate
French Club, '43, Glee Club, '43, '44; Choir, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44.

Eva Romaine Thornbury
Man, West Virginia
A. K.
General Diploma
A. K., Club, Vice-President, '43; Art Club, '43, '44.

Elaine Manee Wach
Rabston, Illinois
X. L.
General Diploma
X. L., Vice-President, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Bernice Watland
St. Petersburg, Florida
Tri K
General Diploma
Tops, Lieutenant.

Mary Weaver
Jacksonville, Florida
Penta Tau
Dance Diploma
Dance Club, '43, '44; Art Club, '43, '44.

So they didn't find the pennant!
Peggy Mae Weber
Bartlesville, Oklahoma
T. C.
General Diploma
Spanish Club; Dance Club.

Anne Douglas White
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecovasian
General Diploma
French Club, '43; Math Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43; Day Student Council, President, '43; Proctor, '43; Cheer Staff, '43, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44; Phi Theta Kappa, '43, '44.

Margaret Ann White
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecovasian
General Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa, '43, Treasurer, '44; Hood and Gown, '43; Melrose Staff, '43, Day Student Editor, '44; Spanish Club, '44.

Delores Whyte
Bay City, Michigan
Ecovasian
General Diploma

Emily Ann Wilford
Mayfield, Kentucky
Ecovasian
General Diploma
Osirom Club, Secretary, '43, '44; Spanish Club; Phi Thetas Kappa, '43, '44; W. C. A. Cabinet, '43, '44.

Mary Sue Williams
New Orleans, Louisiana
Ecovasian
General Diploma
Del Vers Club, Treasurer, '44; Math Club, Secretary and Treasurer, '44; TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '43, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44.

Emily Davis Wilson
Russellville, Ky.
Anti Pandora
General Diploma
Speech Certificate
W. C. A., '43, '44; Bath Club, '44; Captains, '43; Kentucky Club, '44.

Jane Wilson
Odessa, Texas
Ecovasian
General Diploma

Bonnie Geraldine Young
Franklin, Kentucky
Tri K
General Diploma
Physical Education Certificate
TOPS, Lieutenant, '43, Captains, '44; Hockey Varsity, '44; Athletic Association, '43, '44; Student Council, Secretary, '44.

I say fried chicken!
From the mass of bewildered Freshmen that stepped on the campus last September has developed one of the biggest and best Senior-Middle classes that Ward-Belmont has ever seen.

The Mids began a successful year by winning the hockey game at the fall Senior-Senior-Middle day in November. They continued to excel in sports throughout the year, both within their clubs and as a class.

Originality came to the front at the annual Senior-Senior-Middle banquet in April. Dr. Alfred Crabb’s book, Dinner at Belmont, was used as the theme and the dining room was decorated as for one of the famous Acklen dinners. A clever program made this traditional affair a high light of the year for the Seniors.

As for individual achievements, Vanda Nelson set a record by making a 3.5 average, the highest ever made at Ward-Belmont. Polly Summers, with her discussion on inter-American cooperation in the regional contest, won $500 for study and travel in Mexico. She attended the national contest in Washington, D. C.

The pep and enthusiasm of this class has made a good beginning for a promising class of 1945.
Mid officers are from left to right: Day Student Treasurer, Anne Goodloe; Boarding Treasurer, Joyce Lawton; President, Susan Scheib; Vice-President, Christine Strother; Sergeant at Arms, Louise Jewett; and Secretary, Pat Griffin.

Dressing in original costumes for the Halloween party was half the fun, say this group of Mids.

Playing in the unusual Nashville snow are Dot Hulka, Barbara Kemper, and Polly Summers.
JESSIE BAKER
Stone, Kentucky
A. K.
High School Certificate
A. K. Club, Vice-President, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Athletic Association, '42, '43; TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '44; Student Council, Under-classmen Representative, '43, Treasurer, '44; President, '44; Art Club, '44.

Martha Britton Baird
Nashville, Tennessee
Anchor
High School Certificate
Pestaff Club, President, '43; Junior Class, Treasurer, '42; Angel Club, Sergeant at Arms, '43.

Margaret St. John Bell
Nashville, Tennessee
Anchor
High School Certificate
Art Club, '43, '44; Honor Roll, '43.

Ann Bissell
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Osiorn
High School Certificate
Student Council, Chapel Representative, '43; Pestaff Club, '44; Beta Club, '44; Osiorn Club, Treasurer, '44; TOES, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Senior Class, Vice-President, '44; Hyphen, Reporter, '44; New Mexico Club, Treasurer, '44.

Martha Catherine Black
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tri K
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '44.

Doris Haynes Blackman
Norfolk, Virginia
A. K.
High School Certificate

May Elizabeth Caldwell
Nashville, Tennessee
Traid
High School Certificate
French Club, '43.

Lillian Cannon
Charlotte, North Carolina
F. F.
High School Certificate
F. F., Sergeant at Arms, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Art Club, '43, '44; TOPS, '43, '44; Spanish Club, '44.

Barbara Blythe
Detroit, Michigan
Agora
High School Certificate
Southern Belles, '43, '44; Beta Club, '44; Spanish Club, '43; Michigan Club, Treasurer, '44; Glee Club, '43; Operettas, Patron, '43; Pirates of Penzance, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association.

Amelia Brent
Beth, Arkansas
Osiorn
High School Certificate
Arkansas Club, Vice-President, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; Hockey Varsity, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '44.
Frances Jereldine Carlin
Cookville, Tennessee
F. F.
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., High School Representative, '44; TOFS, '43, '44; Dance Club, '43, '44; French Club, '43, '44.

Nancy Carter
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Penta Tau Club, Vice-President, '44; Sophomore Class, Secretary, '43; Beta Club, Secretary, '44; New Mexico Club, Sergeant at Arms, '44; Spanish Club, '43, '44; Beta Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '42, '43, '44.

Elizabeth Bomar Cleveland
Wartrace, Tennessee
A. K.
High School Certificate
Penstaff Club, Secretary, '44; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '43, '44; Latin Club, '43, '44; French, '43, '44; Dance Club, '43, '44.

Nancy Ann Cole
Ames, Iowa
Penta Tau
High School Certificate

Anne Longley Conner
Marianna, Arkansas
A. K.
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '44; Arkansas Club, '44.

Carole Corner
Detroit, Michigan
F. F.
High School Certificate
TOPS, '44.

Corrine Parrish
Craig
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
High School Certificate

Betty Ruth Davis
Hopper, Arkansas
Oziron
High School Certificate
Preparatory Student Council, President, '44; Student Council, Treasurer, '43; Student Council, Chapel Representative, '43; Beta Club, '44; Art Club, '43, '44; International Singers, '43, '44; Basketball Varsity, '43; Y. W. C. A., '43; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44.

Betty Carol Dawson
Dalhart, Texas
Oziron
High School Certificate

Josephine Durrett
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecowmam
High School Certificate
Beta Club, '43, '44; Treasurer, '44; Ecowmam Club, Vice-President, '44; Hockey Varsity, '43; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44.
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Betty Gwaltney, Secretary  
Nancy McCleary, Sergeant at Arms

Charlene Edwards  
Kingsport, Tennessee  
T.C.  
High School Certificate  
Y.W.C.A., '44.

Jane Elam  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Angkor  
High School Certificate  
Angkor Club, President, '44; Latin Club, '42; Beta Club, '43, '44; Dance Club, '43; French Club, '43, '44.

Mary Erwin  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Angkor  
High School Certificate  
Kentucky Club, Secretary, '44; Y.W.C.A., '43, '44.

Carolyn Eubank  
Lexington, Kentucky  
T.C.  
High School Certificate  

Barbara Jean Franklin  
Lexington, Illinois  
Anti-Pandora  
High School Certificate  
Y.W.C.A., '44.

Mary Irwin Germert  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Triad  
High School Certificate  
Beta Club, '43, '44; French Club, '43, '44.

Suzanne Gould  
Sedalia, Missouri  
Anti-Pandora  
High School Certificate  
Junior Middle Class; President; Junior Class, Vice-President, '41; Beta Club, '42, '43, '44; French Club, '43, '44; Pepstaff Club, '43, '44; Y.W.C.A., '43, '44.

Marion Fowler Green  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Ariston  
High School Certificate

Loretta Griffin  
Chicago, Illinois  
T.C.  
High School Certificate  

Martha Wilford Grissom  
Steele, Missouri  
F.F.  
High School Certificate  
Y.W.C.A., '43, '44.
Middle

Betty Gwaltney
Oscoda, Arkansas
X. L.
High School Certificate
Juniors-Middle Class, Secretary; X. L., Treasurer, '44; Spanish Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43; Beta Club, '43, '44; Hockey Varsity, '44.

Jean Patricia Hager
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Junior-Middle Class, Treasurer; Beta Club, President, '44; Angkor Club, Treasurer, '44; Penstall Club, Vice-President, '44; Secretary, '42; Penstall, '42, '44, '44; French Club, '43, '44; TPOS, '43, '44.

Barbara Haggard
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Penstall Club, '43, '44.

Betsy Ann Harris
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate

Lucy Page Hart
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
Beta Club, Vice-President, '44; Juniors Class, Secretary, '43; French Club, '43; Day Treasurer, '44.

Natalie Hicks
Talladega, Alabama
X. L.
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., High School Representative, '44; Hockey Varsity, '44.

Marjorie Jane Higgins
Des Moines, Iowa
F. F.

Mary Anne Hillman
Middleton, Ohio
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
TPOS, '44; Art Club, '44.

Ann Hook
Hardinsburg, Kentucky
Oxton
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Beta Club, '44; Proctor of Pembroke Hall, '44.

Carolyn Du Pre Howard
Tuscumbia, Alabama
T. C.
High School Certificate
Art Club, '44.

All dressed up for town
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EMMIE KEITH JACKSON  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
Triad  
High School Certificate  
Freshman Class, Secretary: Baseball Varsity, '42, '43; Basketball Varsity, '42, '43; Day Student Council, Secretary, '43; Athletic Association, Assistant Manager, '43; TOPS, Lieutenant, '44; French Club.

JUDITH KEEX JOHNSON  
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY  
Del Vers  
High School Certificate  
Del Vers, Secretary, '44; Middles, Preparatory Representative, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44.

FRANCES JOHNSTON  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
Angkor  
High School Certificate  
Angkor Club, Treasurer, '42; Penzill Club, '42, '43, '44; Latin Club, '41, '42; Beta Club, '42, '43, '44; Secretary, '43; Sophomore Class, Vice-President, '43; Junior Class, President, '43; Dance Club, '42, '43; Student Council, Day Student Representative, '43, Secretary, '44; TOPS, '43, '44, First Lieutenant, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '44; French Club, '42, '43, '44.

LAVINIA JONES  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
Eccowasin  
High School Certificate

MARY ANN KEEFE  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
Eccowasin  
High School Certificate

NANCY KELLOGG  
PRAIRIE, MISSISSIPPI  
A. B.  
High School Certificate  
Art Club, '44.

RUTH KELLY  
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY  
Del Vers  
High School Certificate  
TOPS, '44; French Club, '44.

E'LANE KIRKPATRICK  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
Angkor  
High School Certificate  
TOPS, '43, '44; Dance Club, '42, '43; French Club, '43, '44.

SARAH SUE JONES  
BROWDER, KENTUCKY  
T. C.  
High School Certificate

DOROTHY KRENE  
ORLANDO, FLORIDA  
F. F.  
High School Certificate  
Art Club, '44.

NANCY KELLOGG, Boarding Student Treasurer  
JEAN HAGER, Day Student Treasurer

Nancy Kellogg, Boarding Student Treasurer  
Jean Hager, Day Student Treasurer
Ilo Lorenz
Coral Gables, Florida
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
High School Certificate; Baseball Varsity, '43; Swimming Varsity, '43, '44; Swimming Manager, '43, '44; TOPS, Lieutenant, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43; Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44.

Mary Jane Madsen
Kewanee, Illinois
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate

Anne Mathes
Nashville, Tennessee
EcowaSin
High School Certificate

Carol May
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tri K
High School Certificate
Y. W. C. A., '44; Art Club, '44.

Lucy McCalley
Birmingham, Alabama
Tri K
High School Certificate
Hockey Varsity, '44; Art Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '45, '44.

Nancy Jean McCleary
Excelsior Springs, Missouri
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Missouri Club, '44; Art Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; Junior-Middle Class, Sergeant at Arms.

Laura McCleneghan
Charlotte, N. C.
X. L.
High School Certificate
Eastern Club, Treasurer, '44; Dancing Club, '44.

Jettie McIntosh
Lincoln, Nebraska
X. L.
High School Certificate
Nebraska and Iowa Club, President, '44; Riding Club, '43; Spanish Club, '43; Y. W. C. A., '44.

Margaret McMillan
Brewton, Alabama
Del Vers
High School Certificate
TOPS, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; French Club, '44.

Helen Jean Merker
Canton, Ohio
Del Vers
High School Certificate
TOPS, '44; Y. W. C. A., '44; Spanish Club, '44; Hyphen, Reporter, '44; Ohio Club, '44.

The Belles of the ball
Margaret Morrow  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Art Club
High School Certificate  
Active Member of Athletic Association, '43; Basketball Varsity, '44; Beta Club, '44.

Mary Ann Pearson  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Agora
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A., '44; Art Club, '44.

Sarah Alyne Queener  
Columbia, Tennessee  
Penta Tau
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A., '44; TOPS.

Cynthia Lou Richardson  
Glouster, Ohio  
F. F.
High School Certificate  
Beta Club, '43, '44; TOPS; F. F. Club, Vice-President, '43; Pembroke Hall Proctor, '44.

Elizabeth Riordan  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate  
French Club, '43, '44; Student Council, Treasurer, '43, Vice-President, '44; Varsity, Basketball, '43; Swimming, '43; Baseball, '43; Anti-Pandora, Athletic Manager, '42, '43; Hockey Varsity, '43, '44; Athletic Association, Basketball Manager, '43, '44; Hyphens, Circulation Manager, '43, '44.

Pat Rolley  
Holton, Kansas  
Oisin
High School Certificate  
Glee Club, '42, '43; Y. W. C. A., '42, '43, '44; Senior Lifesaving, '42.

Joan Kelton Ryerson  
Port Huron, Michigan  
T. C.
High School Certificate  
Dance Club, '43.

Martha Sanders  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Ecowasian
High School Certificate  
Ecowasian Club, Treasurer, '44; Beta Club, '44; French Club, Vice-President, '44; Pentafl Club, '44.

Faylene Scharff  
Carson, California  
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A.

Hilma Jane Seay  
Memphis, Tennessee  
Agora
High School Certificate  
International Singers, '43, '44; Choir, '43.
Mary Louise Smith  
Pensacola, Florida  
T. C.  
High School Certificate

Elizabeth Anne Stahl  
Grosse Pointe, Michigan  
T. C.  
High School Certificate  
Pentastaff Club; Y. W. C. A.; French Club

Elizabeth Tompkins Steele  
Newark, Ohio  
A. K.  
High School Certificate  
French Club, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Virginia Lee Strickler  
Welch, West Virginia  
T. C.  
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A.; International Singers

Marilyn Strauss  
Beaville, Texas  
Aurora

Marjorie Elaine Terry  
Germantown, Tennessee  
Aurora  
High School Certificate  
Art Club, '43, '44; Glee Club, '43, '44; Y. W. C. A., '42, '43, '44

Pamela Shackell  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Anti-Pandora  
High School Certificate  
Junior Class, Treasurer, '43; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44.

Marilyn Clare Smith  
Houston, Texas  
High School Certificate  
Del Vars Club

Barbara Jean Thomson  
Coshocton, Ohio  
F. F.  
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club

Katherine Tipton  
Kingsport, Tennessee  
A. K.  
High School Certificate  
Y. W. C. A.
Jere Trulock
Nashville, Tennessee
Tri Alpha
High School Certificate

Alice Anne Vaughan
Nashville, Tennessee
Tri Alpha
High School Certificate

Nina Margaret Vickers
Charlotte, North Carolina
Agora
High School Certificate
Council Representative, '43; Student Council, Vice-President and Secretary, '44; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Junior League Crippled Children's Home, Co-Chairman, '44; Junior-Middle Class, Cheerleader, '44.

Adine Wallace
Jackson, Mississippi
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
Spanish Club; Y. W. C. A., '43, '44; Mississippi Club, Vice-President, '44.

Betty White
Franklin, Tennessee
Ecowasin
High School Certificate

Mary Taylor Williams
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High School Certificate
Latin Club, '41, '42; Sophomore Class, President, '42; Beta Club, '43, '44; Treasurer, '43, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '42, '43, '44; Hockey Team, '43.

Mary Turner Winn
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Junior-Middle Representative on Student Council Program, '43, '44; High School Representative of Day Student Council, '44; Beta Club, '43, '44; Pen Club, '43, '44.

Eitha Ann Young
Nashville, Tennessee
Tri Alpha
High School Certificate
Active Member of Athletic Association; Art Club, '43, '44; Hockey Team, '43, '44, '45.

Elizabeth Young
Crawfordsville, Arkansas
Tri K
High School Certificate

Mary Louise Zanone
Nashville, Tennessee
Ecowasin
High School Certificate
French Club, '43, '44; Active Member of Athletic Association, '43, '44; TAFS, '43, '44; Ecowasin, Secretary, '44.

Kathryn Leah Zumstein
Ringgold, Georgia
A. K.
High School Certificate
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The Preparatory School holds a position all its own in the campus life at Ward-Belmont. The loyalty and cooperation of the underclassmen add greatly to this. The Freshman Class established the foundation for a good record with Jane Edwards as president and Miss Sadler as sponsor. Under the leadership of Ellen Warner the Sophomores, assisted by their sponsor, Mrs. Brooks, found a vital place in the "Prep" organization waiting for them. The Junior Class, led by Jane Stone Cleveland, continued with the excellent record they established in the past two years. Mrs. J. R. Shackelford was the sponsor of this class. All three classes working hand in hand have succeeded in making themselves a vital part of the life on the Ward-Belmont campus.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President .............................................. Jane Edwards
Vice-President ........................................ Jean Ward
Secretary ............................................... Cynthia Mizzell
Boarding Student Treasurer ......................... Sallie Read
Day Student Treasurer .............................. Peggy Henry

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President ............................................... Ellen Warner
Vice-President ......................................... Judy Babbit
Secretary ............................................... Betty Tucker
Boarding Student Treasurer ........................ Kay Moessner
Day Student Treasurer .............................. Nan Haile

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President .............................................. Jane Stone Cleveland
Vice-President ......................................... Julia Cain
Secretary ............................................... Ernestine Morris
Boarding Student Treasurer ......................... Emily Barnes
Day Student Treasurer .............................. Barbara White
Life drawing is fun—if you know how.

"Speak the speech, I pray you...!"
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The Belles at Work

Spotlighting Latin America

Book reports due?

Careful—no explosions!
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Here's a toast to the host...
No wall flowers here

... and at Play

Will he be tall, dark, and handsome?

Give him a big bite, Curly!
activities
The Student Council, as the executive body at Ward-Belmont, is an efficient, well-managed organization headed by its popular and talented president, Anne Massie.

The Student Council serves as a balance between the student body and the administration. The council assumes as one of its duties the comprehension of the ideals of Ward-Belmont, and the promulgation of the understanding of the purposes of the school by the students.

Each member is aware of her responsibility as a representative of the student body, and she endeavors to give each particular case, no matter how small, her serious consideration and unbiased judgment.

Thus, Ward-Belmont may well be proud of the contribution of the Student Council to a smoothly-functioning school government.
“That makes three minors and one major today,” says “Prexy” Anne White, as the last repenting soul walks humbly out of the day Student Council. In those well-known Monday sessions each of the more mischievous girls knows that her “Day of Reckoning” has come.

Although firmness is the order of the day, an equal and impartial justice is extended to all. But, perhaps the most important function that this efficient council performs is not passing judgment, but “putting a thorn in the side of all would-be offenders.”
The Preparatory School Council plays a vital part in the student government at Ward-Beinont. As the interpreter of school laws, this group is confronted with a difficult task. They have, however, proved themselves capable of rendering an efficient and democratic solution to most problems. Their judgment is seldom questioned.
This year the officers and committee members of the Y. W. C. A. at Ward-Belmont have worked consistently and well toward a smoothly running and unselfishly contributing organization. The varied committees serving regularly at the Vanderbilt Hospital, the Crippled Children's Home, and at many other charitable institutions are constantly commended for wholehearted service rendered. The Sunday Vesper Services are conducted by Chairman Marjorie Myers. They feature regularly an interesting speaker and a music solo.

President Mary Gray has kept all the units coordinating and maintaining the high standards of previous years. Mrs. Thomas Donner has taken over the position of sponsor this year with the resultant enthusiasm of officers and members. She has the interest and undivided cooperation of every student worker.

The Valentine Party cast watch the crowning of Kathy Jones, King, and Dot Huggett, Queen of Hearts

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entertainment</th>
<th>Katherine Jones</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Gwen Jardine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hysterlon Representative</td>
<td>Dorothy Bass</td>
<td>Old Ladies' Home</td>
<td>Betty Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Children's Home</td>
<td>Veronica Beckelhymer</td>
<td>Preparatory School Representative</td>
<td>Frances Carlen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt Hospital</td>
<td>Betty Lamb</td>
<td>Crippled Children's Home</td>
<td>Sherry Ames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td>Emily Wilford</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>Mrs. Thomas Donner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President</th>
<th>Mary Gray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Barbara Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Vice-President</td>
<td>Marjorie Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Dorothy Huggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Mary Jean Hoffman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Y.W. C. A.
The query, "Is the Hyphen up yet?" heard every Saturday morning is a tribute to the popularity of this campus weekly which was given a First-Class Honor Rating by the Associated Collegiate Press. The Hyphen staff, headed by capable Editor Jean Howerton, has striven, as have other staffs since 1914, to give the students of Ward-Belmont a paper which is worthy of them—a paper which interprets the principles of the school through the eyes of its students.
From the beginning of this year, the staff of Milestones has been working to bring you this yearbook. There is no denial that it has been hard work, but there is in its completion the satisfaction of having done a job well and the added joy of being able to leave some lasting thing for the school we have learned to love so much.

Looking through this book, you will find that the staff has attempted to catch some of the memories you will always have and put them in the book in the form of pictures and write-ups. Of course, it is impossible to put all the memories of one school year into one volume, but perhaps there is enough here to remind you of the many things which could never be written or put into pictures.

This book has meant untiring effort on the part of the editor, full cooperation on the part of the staff, and the guidance of the faculty sponsor. To you it should mean a thing to keep and to look through many times in the years after you have left Ward-Belmont.


The Milestones Staff for 1944

Editor in Chief, Betty Brooker

Day Student Editor, Margaret Ann White

Associate Editor, Jeanne Driscoll

Feature Editor, Judy Dunham

Assistant, Mary Richards

Art Editor, Florence Andrews

Photographic Editors, Lorraine Perdue, Ann Bissell

Day Student Representative, Margaret Burk

Preparatory School Representative, Judy Johnson

Business Manager, Susan Russell

Sponsor, Mrs. Frieda Bambas
This year's Chimes is a new, streamlined version of a very old tradition. The four editions of the magazine have presented the very best writing done at Ward-Belmont this year.

Responsible for the unusual success of Chimes is the editor, Betsy Bishop, who, aided by the staff and the sponsor, Miss Sadler, have carefully sorted out and selected the articles, stories, and poems which have been handed on to you. Chimes this year represents in a small way the thinking of our generation during this critical time, and in a very large way, the thinking and writing done at Ward-Belmont.
With “Nicki” Nicol as president, the Athletic Association promotes sports and healthy competition throughout the year. Girls who are prominent in any or all sports become active members of this organization. Eight students who were outstanding in various sports last year were elected managers, and it was their job to plan the year’s club games and to take care of all equipment. Under Miss Catherine Morrison’s sponsorship, the Athletic Association establishes high ideals for comradeship, good sportsmanship, and fair play.

First row, from left to right: Betty Arthur, Elizabeth Riordan, Margery Nicol (president), Ilo Lorenz, Mary Elizabeth Feemster. Second row: Dorothy Bass, Margaret Burk, Nancy Hart, Polly Bass, Peggy Freeman, Barbara Richardson, Jane Gray Knowles, Veronica Beckelhymer
Membership in the Delta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, Junior College Honorary Scholastic Society, is based on scholarship and citizenship. New girls are initiated twice a year. The officers are Marjorie Myers, president; Betty Barnes, vice-president; Catherine Dillard, secretary; Margaret Ann White, treasurer; and Mary Margaret Neal, council member. There are forty-two members. Dr. Joseph Burk is an honorary member and Dean Charles P. Hogarth the sponsor. The object is to promote scholarship, develop character, and cultivate fellowship.

Membership in the Beta Club, organized as a reward for girls attaining high scholastic records, has become the goal of every preparatory student. Under the able leadership of Miss Janice Turnipseed, sponsor, the members are succeeding in their efforts to promote greater school spirit. This chapter is among those at the top.
Speech Department

Climaxing an eventful and busy year, the Speech Department, under the direction of Miss Catharine Winnia and Miss Mildred Howard, presents an annual Shakespearean production. All first- and second-year students take part, either by acting in the cast or by assisting back stage. Aside from the presentation of this play, the Speech Department gives a Christmas and an Easter play, and also several one-act plays, monologues, and chapel programs. Bunny Holcombe, Veronica Beckelhymer, Katharyn Bowers, Margaret Burk, and Margaret Ann White are some of this year's most promising students.

The aim of the Speech Department is twofold: first, to give some student presentations, but most important, to help the student acquire a well-modulated voice.

Art Club

The Art Club is one of the largest organizations on the campus, being made up of about 175 students. The club's sponsor is energetic Miss Mary W. Shackelford, and the president is none other than "original" Winky Andrews. These are no starving, "out-of-this-world" geniuses, but they are capable, versatile, patriotic girls contributing as much to school life as to still life. Its purpose being art, the club presents frequent exhibitions of contemporary artists. Individual effort is rewarded in the spring with a student exhibit of the best work of all the art classes.
Penstaff Club

The members of the Penstaff Club focus much attention on the perfection of their style of writing. Organized for the purpose of stimulating an interest in creative writing, this group of preparatory students has done wonders toward reaching their goal. Mrs. Souby, sponsor of the club, is one of its most enthusiastic members. Good times are not entirely forgotten, for once a year they enjoy a picnic where intelligence is forgotten and gaiety reigns.

Math Club

Contrary to the belief of the uninformed, the Math Club is not a group of dull individuals who meet monthly to decipher difficult mathematical oddities. In fact, this group has more fun at their meetings than almost any other club on the campus. After a snappy business meeting with Mary Richards presiding, the mathematicians play bridge or are taught the skills of chess while munching refreshments. Miss Frances Falvey and Miss Bertha Burress, sponsors, add to the gaiety by joining members in a bridge game, or helping some of the less proficient players. After an hour or two, the members leave to study, satisfied with this relaxation and looking forward to the next meeting.
Le Cercle Francais

To cultivate an interest in the French language and to help students develop their conversational French are the aims of this organization, which meets monthly. A varied list of programs this year has ranged from bridge games to spelling bees—all in French. The members also enjoyed hearing M. Rochedieu speak in French.

Spanish Club

With jokes in Spanish by “Senor” Donner, conversation by “Senorita” Givens, and interesting talks by well-informed outsiders, no wonder these “senoritas” are anxious to improve their linguistic abilities. At their monthly meetings everyone may try out her own “accent” in the singing of Spanish songs and conversation with the other members. Capable Mary Margaret Neal presides; and all are assured of an interesting and entertaining time.
Conservatory
The Conservatory with its varied activities influences the life of each girl at Ward-Belmont. The Choir, the Glee Club, International Singers, the Southern Belles, and the Captivators have all established prominent places on the campus. Under capable leadership, these organizations promote in each girl a desire for better appreciation and understanding of the fine arts.

This year, in cooperation with Castle Heights Military Academy, the comic opera, “The Pirates of Penzance,” by Gilbert and Sullivan, was presented. The production was under the direction of Dean Alan Irwin. The opera was sponsored by TOPS, and the proceeds were donated to the American Red Cross.
Barbara Jester, accompanied by Myrtle Durhau, making a recording.

Libby Jones at the harp, Mickey Marshall accompanying.

Shirley Bartlett, Virginia Hardy, and Barbara Eddy compose the trio.
Glee Club

The Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Sydney Dalton, meets twice a week. This group presents a winter program with the choir, sings at the Spring Festival, and participates at the organ convention. Girls who are not in the conservatory, but who are interested in music, appreciate this opportunity to sing with one of the most active musical groups at Ward-Belmont.

Orchestra

Directed by talented violinist Kenneth Rose, the Ward-Belmont orchestra is greeted with enthusiastic applause from the citizens of Nashville as well as the students at Ward-Belmont. A symphony concert is presented every year. Forming a part of the cultural life of Nashville, the orchestra is a pleasant and beneficial activity for its student members. This year makes the twenty-sixth year of its existence.

Choir

The Ward-Belmont choir, under the apt direction of Mr. Sydney Dalton and accompanied by Mr. Arthur Henkel, sings for the Wednesday morning devotions and the monthly church services. The well-blended voices add reverence to the atmosphere of quiet and worship.
International Singers

Quaint costumes and lovely blending voices make the “International Singers,” one of the most enjoyable groups on the campus. Members of the sextet, under the capable direction of Miss Elizabeth Adams, are Mary Clark Webster and Virginia Strickler, sopranos; Lois Hindman and HILMA SEAY, second sopranos; Betty Ruth Davis and Amelia Brent, altos. Each girl is dressed in costume to represent a foreign country. Nancy Kellogg plays a violin obligato for one number and Emily Barnes is the accompanist. The girls have made several radio broadcasts and have presented various chapel programs as well as providing entertainment for the D. A. R. convention held in Nashville.

From left to right: Virginia Strickler, Amelia Brent, Betty Davis, Hilma Seay, Lois Hindman, Mary Clark Webster, Emily Barnes.

Captivators

What would the Friday dinner hour be without the melodic shows of the popular Captivators, led by the able baton of Shirley Bartlett, and vocally abetted by Katherine Reese? Proof of the popularity of this group are the rug-cutters who crowd the floor.

Working constantly for rhythmic interpretation of the many hit tunes in their repertoire are the following members:

Anne Massie, piano; Martha Pratt, drums; Dolores Leibrock, saxophone; June Wilson, saxophone; Pat Reeme, saxophone; Sara Sue Jones, saxophone; Nancy Kellogg, violin; Lyn Ivy, flute; Margene Young, accordion; Marilyn Bass, clarinet; Lorraine Perdue, trumpet.

Southern Belles

The “Southern Belles,” under the direction of Mr. Kenneth Rose, is an extracurricular string group primarily for the enjoyment of the girls who participate in it. They have given different programs in chapel, entertained the Woman’s Club in Murfreesboro, and played for the traditional George Washington procession. Their formal dress and Southern air add color and charm to any occasion. Members of the group are:

Hockey

Ground, sticks, ground, sticks, and a rush as the forward line drives ahead—that's how a hockey game begins. Enthusiasts turned out by the scores to make extra large classes for the fall season. The Tri K team, captained by Nancy Hart, drove, flicked, dribbled, pushed, and scooped its way to victory. They took the cup without a final match, as their only contenders, the Penta Taus, were eliminated when they tied the T. C.'s. Other outstanding club teams were the Agoras, X. L.'s, and Aristons.

The Senior-Mids took the Seniors by a close score of one to nothing in a thrilling and colorful bout. This very first meeting of the two classes on an athletic field marked the beginning of an exciting year of friendly rivalry. Dottie Bass was the Senior manager; the Mids were headed by Mary Beth Mead.

**COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dottie Bass</th>
<th>Jeanne Jakes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mathilde Roberts</td>
<td>Nancy Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Juhan</td>
<td>Shirley Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Young</td>
<td>Susan Scheib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lamb</td>
<td>Gwen Jardine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PREPARATORY HOCKEY VARSITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mary Williams</th>
<th>Joan Kampmeier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Hicks</td>
<td>Amelia Brent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy McCalley</td>
<td>Nancy Kellogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Gwaltney</td>
<td>Elizabeth Riordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Durrett</td>
<td>Patsy Cummings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Veda Breese
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Dottie prepares for a long drive down field
Dancing

Prospective Pavlovas and Duncans have been at work all year in Mrs. Elizabeth Pakes' dance studio engrossed in their port-de-bras and pas-de-basque. Among these enthusiasts is Mary Weaver, dance major, who conceived the idea for her recital and titled it "Princess Myrna." The following girls in the advanced ballet class assisted Mary in this: Twila Comer, Mary Louise Bard, Peggy Weber, Leslie Lees, Pat Adams, and Jane Haynes.

Dance pupils presented programs at the Halloween dinner, Washington's birthday celebration in the gym, and the big affair of the year—May Day.
Basketball

Legs dangling over the gym balcony and lungs giving vent to yells and cheers prove the popularity of this sport. Hard play and good sportsmanship are combined to make a lively series of club competitions.

Gerry Young, Jean Whitson, and Janis Moreton executed some fancy footwork in the final bout and sank baskets for the Tri K’s. Guards Mathilde Roberts, Nancy Hart, and Marnie Petrie teamworked to feed them the ball.

For the Agoras, Nicol, Wynn, and Stockley made an almost unbeatable shooting trio, with Mead, Swisher, and Parks backing them up.

PREPARATORY VARSITY
Emmie Jackson
Faylese Scharff
Mildrey Jackson
Fan McClearly
Margaret Morrow
Margaret Frogge

COLLEGE VARSITY
Jean Whitson
Gerry Young
Annella Creech
Nicki Nicol
Jean Proffitt
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Louan does some heavy guarding
Proffitt guards Neal

Clark prepares to shoot

Perdue goes after the ball
Bowling

Wheee—Smack.

These sound effects equal one of the many strikes made by W. B.'s “Ladies of the Lanes.” Yes, the pin boys really earned their keep this season, with Gwen Jardine, Dorothy Wooten, Dot Green, Carol May, Ann Stahl, and Ilo Lorenz on the alleys.

The bowling season this year was exceptionally fine. Better bowling forms were seen gracing the alley in both “prep” school and college. The enthusiasm shown in the classes, tournaments, and the Saturday night gatherings made this sport one of the most important of the year and Ward-Belmont's most popular all-round activity.

Bowling Varsity

From left to right, top row: Green, Driscoll, Mead, Wooten, May, McNeal. Bottom row: Green, Lorenz, Stahl, Jardine, LaBoon

Bowling Varsity

High School

Marion Green
Marion LaBoon
Carol May

College

Dorothy Wooten
Anne D. Green
Jeanne Driscoll

Mary Beth Mead
Juanita Reeves
Gwen Jardine

“Bunny” Lawler lets one go
Swimming

The swimming cup stays on the Agora mantel another year because of the prowess of Nicki Nicol, Jean Buttorff, and other stars in spite of the stiff resistance put up by the Penta Taus, Tri K's, and X. L.'s. Ilo Lorenz had the diving well in hand for the Anti-Pans.

Nancy Burch broke all her own records, becoming high-point girl for the second year. Betty Arthur, Regina McGeorge, Nancy Kellogg, and Twila Comer were a few of those streaks that went by when the whistle blew.

The annual water-polo bout between Seniors and Mids in the spring was exciting to all and new to many. The Seniors won the game by a score of ten to two.

A large group of girls completed requirements for Junior and Senior Red Cross Lifesaving Certificates. Classes were full both semesters.

W-B SWIMMING LETTERS
Jean Buttorff
Jean Clearwater
Mary Beth Mead

LIFESAVING LETTERS
Ann Frederick
Muriel Pascal
Ann Bissell
Virginia Black
Doris Blackman
Margaret Burk
Jean Clearwater
Betty Ruth Davis
Barbara Franklin
Phyllis Dell
Jettie McIntosh

Karen Martin
Mary Beth Mead
Margaret Osterman
Ann Pearson
Joan Rasbach
Betsy Ann Rowlett
Ellen Sagalowsky
Ina Sebald
Lorraine Seiler
Lois Unfug
Evelyn Wood
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The whistle blows and they're off!

Ilo and her traditional swan dive

Eager mermaids await their turn
TOPS—Training Offered for Patriotic Service—was first organized on the Ward-Belmont campus at the beginning of the school year, 1942-43. A project of the Physical Education Department, TOPS is an endeavor to help the war effort, and at the same time to build for the future by offering to the students an organization for the development of health, character, and leadership.

Each girl who enlists in TOPS pledges herself to do one hour of war service a week, act as a member of the color guard for two weeks, attend drill regularly, serve on the inspection squad if asked, and invest ten per cent of her allowance in war stamps. Promotions are made to those girls who have shown initiative and responsibility.

TOPS is one way the students of Ward-Belmont are expressing their willingness to help Uncle Sam. In some small way TOPS is making a contribution to the war effort; but more than that, it is training its members to have better disciplined minds, healthier bodies, and stronger characters.
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"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States . . ."

Captain Jardine and Lieutenant Beckelhymer headed the war bond drive

The "Big Three"—Newerf, Commander; Morrison, Commandant; Cayce, Commander
The annual archery tournament gives the William Tells of Ward-Belmont a chance to show their talent. Hitting the bull's-eye is not as simple as it might look. Long hours of practice are necessary to acquire the skill and accuracy that is essential, but Jane Gray Knowles, Carolee Austin, Nicki Nicol, and Shirley Hunt have proved that the bull's-eye can be conquered. This year the Senior-Middles topped the Seniors with a small margin of twenty-six points in the annual archery bout on Senior-Senior Mid Day in the spring.

Tennis

Star of the year is Dottie Bass, who captured the singles cup for the X. L.'s at the beginning of the year. Outstanding on Senior-Senior Middle Day were Jane Clark and Curly Neal, and Jean Buttorff and Dolores Leibrock, who won the doubles matches, as well as Shirley Juhan, winner of the singles.

Such enthusiasts as Jean Whitson and Martha Quinn have been romping around the courts all year. Winners of the spring doubles tournament were Martha Quinn and Dorothy Wooten, who secured the cup for the Eccowasin Club mantel.

Curly Neal and Jeanne Driscoll were the runners-up.
Golf

Spring weather brought out the golfers in great numbers. Mary Beth Mead knocked many a little white ball straight down the fairway. Also future "Hole-in-oneists" are Martha Quinn, Karin Larson, and Betty Arthur. Marie Mount drove her way to the green with perfect shots for the second year, and Jean Howerton joined the ranks of enthusiastic beginners, who, by the end of the year, were able to hold their own with some of the old hands of the fairway.

Baseball

As spring comes to Ward-Belmont, you find many enthusiastic baseball players keeping the diamond hot through long hours of practice. Baseball is the only team sport offered during this season, so the competition between the clubs and classes is keen.

The Seniors claimed the victory on Senior-Senior Middle Day by accumulating one more run than the Middles. Pitching for the Seniors was "John," while Dievendorff and "Belle Meade" put 'em over the plate for the Mids. Those home runs and long drives out toward center field were probably made by Perdue, Juhan, "Curly," "Drick," or Mead.

The Tri K's stepped ahead to take the baseball cup this year, with the Penta Taus close behind.
Riding

For the second consecutive year the Osirons won the club challenge cup at the twenty-first annual Spring Riding Show held on May 16 and 17. Pris Waite and Ernestine Morris were champion and reserve champion individual riders of the show and were awarded the trophy and blue ribbon, respectively, by the Turf and Tanbark. The Tri K's ran a close second to the winning club and the Penta Tau's placed third. Marilyn Fleming piled up a total of thirteen points to come out ahead in individual points, Karin Larson scored twelve, and Pris Waite eleven.

The Penta Tau Club carried off the Turf and Tanbark Trophy with the highest total of twenty-one points at the annual Fall Riding Show. Iris Mackey and Betty Arthur judged the show in which T. C. was second and X. L. third.

Entrance into the Riding Club is based on riding excellence, interest, and sportsmanship. Under the leadership of Iris Mackey, the club has had many breakfast rides and picnics this year.

TURF AND TANBARK CLUB OFFICERS

President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Iris Mackey
Secretary-Treasurer  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Betty Arthur
Sponsor  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Miss Alice Mary Drew
THE TURF AND TANBARK CLUB

From left to right: Larson, Gilbert, Scheir, Hoffman, Meaders, Archer, Parham, Mackey (president), Trotman, Fleming, Wailes, Arthur.
OFFICERS

President .................................................. Betty Arthur
Vice-President ............................................ Judy Dunham
Secretary .................................................. Ann Benton
Treasurer (first term) ................................. Fariss Parks
Treasurer (second term) ............................... Libby Jones
Sponsor ..................................................... Mrs. Marguerite Gordon

Betty Arthur, President
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon, Sponsor
The Agoras represent many varied qualities in the way of legislative, scholastic, and social activities as illustrated by several of their members. Bouncing prexy, Betty Arthur, added to her list of athletic accomplishments the highest honor in school, that of Ensemble Girl, while Anne Massie was elected president of the Student Council. Nicki Nicol, president of the Athletic Association, was also a member of Phi Theta Kappa. A. J. Haworth, Barbara Blythe, and Mickey Marshall hold up the cultural side as music majors, while vice-prexy Judy Dunham contributes a frequent witticism and an occasional literary attempt.

The Agora spirit accounts for the cups on the mantelpiece; these include scholarship and swimming cups won the second time. The logical conclusion is that the humorous, well-liked group is one of the most popular on campus.
OFFICERS

President .................................................. Margrave Paul
Vice-President ............................................ Jessie Baker
Secretary .................................................... Shirley Coates
Treasurer ..................................................... Veda Breese
Sergeant at Arms ......................................... Rosemary Rusch
Sponsor ....................................................... Miss Janice Turnipseed

Margrave Paul, President
Miss Janice Turnipseed, Sponsor
A. K. Club

Wit, versatility, and brains, all three exemplified by tiny prexy Margrave Paul, are some of the attributes of the A. K.'s. They are also blessed with leaders such as Jessie Baker, president of the prep school student council, athletic members like Bunny Breese, and gifted musicians, such as Nancy Kellogg.

Their social program for this year included a colorful Valentine party and a gay tea for the faculty. Always present at these and all other gala A. K. functions, such as open houses and slumber parties, is their vivacious and charming sponsor, Miss Janice Turnipseed.

Other A. K. celebrities are Jane Stone Cleveland, president of the prep school juniors; Dolores Liebrock and Lois Unfug, members of Phi Theta Kappa; and Marie Mount, associate editor of Chimes.

An A. K. girl is always a good sport and can be depended upon in any situation.
OFFICERS

President ........................................... Jane Elam
Vice-President ...................................... Betty Anne Rowlett
Secretary ........................................... Margaret Burke
Treasurer ............................................. Jane Allen Smith
Sergeant at Arms ................................. Martha Baird
Sponsor ............................................. Miss Mary Frances Charlton

Jane Elam, President
Miss Mary Frances Charlton, Sponsor
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The Angkors were led through a very successful year by brunette Jane Elam, dynamic little president. She was ably backed up by Mary Frances Charlton, sponsor. Hood and Gown boasts two Angkors, Minnie Carter Bailey and Phyllis Tandy. The members of this all-round club were active on the campus this year as was evidenced by Patsy Cummings, a diligent lieutenant in TOPS; Jean Hager, president of Beta Club; Martha Baird, president of Pen-staff Club; Mary Winn and Frances Johnston, officers on the Day Student Council; and Margaret Burk, vice-president of Athletic Association. Treasurer Jane Allen Smith was the efficient manager of the bowling team. Starring in the club’s athletic activities were Sue Lester, Sarah Lee Middleton, Emily Manchester, and Marie Brakebill. Some of the more beauteous Angkors were Frances Ragland, Arlene Hastings, Jean Allen Kennedy, and Hallie Webster. Margaret Burk was elected the Ensemble Angkor Girl.

The crowning achievement of the Angkors was the winning of the scholarship cup for the first semester.
OFFICERS

President ........................................ Bunny Holcombe
Vice-President ................................. Martha Cottingham
Secretary ................................. Marilyn Fleming
Treasurer ....................................... Janet Fogerty
Sergeant at Arms ......................... Betty Payne
Sponsor .................................. Mrs. Helen King Fidlar

Bunny Holcombe, President
Mrs. Fidlar, Sponsor

Marilyn Bass
Virginia England
Molly Holcombe
Betty Saunders

Virginia Blanchard
Mary Elizabeth Franklin
Katherine Hooper
Fayleen Schapp

Betty Carver
Marilyn Fleming
Joan Kanak
Pamela Shackelf

Harriet Cary
Jenty Fogerty
Nancy Kepatrick
Emily Smith

Martha Cottingham
Barbara Franklin
Hlo Lowine
Jeanne Strickler

Doris Crouch
Peggy Freeman
Mary Madson
Albertine Sutherland
The vivacious little Anti-Pan president, Bunny Holcombe, has led her fellow club members through a year of successes, including open houses and terrific slumber parties, which were always encouraged by the active participation of the members and their attractive sponsor, Mrs. Helen Fidlar.

The brainwork may be attributed in part to Joan Kanak and Suzie Gould, whose grades are never below an "A." Lois Hindman, Harry Cary, and "Clarkie" Webster represent the club in the music line, and Mary Madsen, Mike Fleming, and Les Scharff keep the Anti-Pans in constant hysteria with their uproarious antics. Deanie Wallace and Yvette DuPont hold up the beauty angle, while Mary Elizabeth Feemster, Flo Lorenz, and Liz Riordan are proficient in athletic activities. With the talent of its members and the perseverance and loyalty of Martha Cottingham, Betty Payne, Barbara Richardson, and Peggy Freeman, Anti-Pans are one of the leading clubs on the campus.
OFFICERS

President  Jeanne Alice Jakes
Vice-President  Dorothy Ould
Secretary  Anna Goodloe
Treasurer  Mary Williams
Sergeant at Arms  Dottie Green
Sponsor  Mrs. Betty Nan O'Connor

Elsie Mae Andrews  Joan Arbonson  Rebecca Jane Corb  Catherine Hartnett  Margaret Morrow
Mildred Edith Andrews  Neil Baird  Mary Margaret Douglas  Judith Harvey  Nancy Haskell
Dolores Barton  Mary Elam  Mary Elizabeth Hayes  Dot Gold
Sally Bell  Marie Farnsworth  Jean Horner  Eleanor Page
Betsy Bishop  Peggy Parker  Jeanie Jakes  Celeste Parsley
Van Mayer Blackie  Arlene Pearson Goodloe  Martha Jenkins  Murial Paschal
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Energetic Jeanne Alice Jakes wielded the gavel for the Aristons. This day-student club was proud of its vice-president, Dot Ould, who was also vice-president of the Senior Class, and Anne Goodloe, day-student proctor; Mary Williams, an officer in the prep school Senior Class; Mary Emily Caldwell, a member of Hood and Gown; and Betsy Bishop, editor of Chimes. Dotty Green and Juanita Reeves had two of the highest bowling scores on the campus and Jane Younans was very active in her club sports and as a lieutenant in TOPS. Martha Jenkins, Mary Ellen Coverdale, and Margaret Morrow supported the Aristons in basketball. One of the outstanding hockey players was Mary Elam, while Jeanne Alice Jakes made college hockey varsity. Catherine Seward, Queenie Hartnett, and Deckie Martin were true representatives of Ariston pulchritude. All Aristons are true and loyal, both to club and to school.
OFFICERS

President ........................................... Lorraine Perdue
Vice-President ................................. Ella Doggett
Secretary ........................................ Judy Johnson
Treasurer ......................................... Sue Williams
Sergeant at Arms .......................... Louise Jewett
Sponsor ......................................... Miss Olive White

LORRAINE PERDUE, President
Miss Olive White, Sponsor
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Whether it was sports, scholarship, or campus life, the Del Vers were at their best this year. Their popular president, Lorraine Perdue, and understanding sponsor, Miss Olive White, set an example of enthusiasm and inspiration to each member.

The Del Vers had more than their share of talent with artists Betty Brooker and Sue Russell and contralto Lita Stecker. Vanda Nelson of the Senior-Middle Class and Betty Barnes of the Senior Class led in scholarship. In sports, Jean Proffitt, Peggy Westmoreland, and "Perdue" shone in hockey, baseball, and especially basketball. Just as outstanding on a dance floor were lovelies, Jewett, Judy Johnson, Dotty Huggett, and Marge Dievendoff. Two of the wittier girls were Nancy Breithaupt and Jean Rogers.

The aims of this club—sportsmanship, scholarship, and friendship—were fully realized by the end of the year. Club spirit was high; wins and losses in sports were taken in the spirit typical of the Del Vers.

Memorable events were Fag Day (when the "new girls" hopped like frogs to breakfast), the first hockey game, the dances, the chicken on Lou Graham's birthday, slumber parties, and the party for their sister club, the Anti-Pans. But best of all, the Del Vers proved that their club was a growing organization that lived up to its own high ideals throughout the year.
OFFICERS

President .................................. Mai Louise Sawyer
Vice-President ............................ Josephine Durrett
Secretary ................................. Mary Louise Zanone
Treasurer ................................... Martha Word Sanders
Sergeant at Arms ............................ Nell Chilton
Sponsor ..................................... Miss Louise Saunders
“Ready, willing, and able” would indeed be a slight understatement of those vivacious Eccowasins, but with charming Mai Sawyer wielding the gavel nothing less could be expected. Leadership composed of the beauty and brains of their proxy with the understanding and loyalty of their gracious sponsor, Miss Louise Saunders, destined the Eccowasins from the beginning to be among those at “the top.”

Carrying their name first into the realm of athletics, these Eccowasins are proud to boast of none other than the first-place winner in the bowling tournament, Dorothy Wooten.

And, of course, Martha Jean Quinn can always be seen swinging that tennis racket for just one last minute of practice before the all-important game, while Mary Ellen Covedale, Mary Louise Zanone, and Josephine Durret throw more than their shares of goals in “ye olde basketball game.”

Bringing not only new glory to the “green and white,” but keeping the old as well, are Anne White, president of the Day Student Council, with her second vice-president, Frances Brittain, and Josephine Durret, treasurer of the Beta Club, keeping the much-coveted citizenship cup.
OFFICERS

President .................................................. Frances Giugliano
Vice-President ............................................. Cynthia Richardson
Secretary ..................................................... Helen Erhart
Treasurer ...................................................... Edwina Lodge
Sergeant at Arms ............................................ Lillian Cannon
Sponsor ........................................................ Miss Martha Lee
Each Wednesday night the F. F. meeting begins with the bang of the gavel and the usual “Hey come on, you all, and be quiet” as Fran Giugliano calls the meeting to order. The little but mighty president is strictly F. F.—friendly and fun would describe her.

Sitting on one side of the table is the charming and ever-helpful sponsor, Miss Lee. On the other side sits witty Helen Erhart, secretary, preparing to call the roll. First to answer “Here” is Winky Andrews, president of the Art Club and cartoonist for the Hyphen, but better known to her club sisters as chief cutup of the F. F.’s. Sitting on the floor near her is Jean “Howe” Howerton, editor of the Hyphen and president of the French Club.

“Brain-trust Buck,” they call Ann Buchanan, for there’s gray matter galore under that curly hair. Hattie Hamlin is an all-around F. F. and Sissy Richardson’s sweet disposition makes her a popular vice-president. Somewhere in the vicinity of the piano may be found Johnnie Johnson of the sultry voice and Dottie Keene of the nimble fingers and ear for music.

Claire Bissell upholds the F. F. sports tradition and well she remembers, as does the rest of the six, the day the basketball team lost to the Agoras by one point. Two lines from the club pep song brackets the F. F.’s as spirited:

“We pull together and we’re never beat—
Ain’t it the truth, Miss Lee?”
OFFICERS

President........................................ Anne Warnock
Vice-President............................... Marjorie Mitchell
Secretary...................................... Lily Jean Meaders
Treasurer...................................... Ann Bissell
Sergeant at Arms.............................. Iris Mackey
Sponsor......................................... Miss Frances Falvey
Whether at work or play, the Osirons always have that “vim, vigor, and vitality” so necessary for success. Headed by their charming president, Anne Warnock, and with Miss Frances Falvey as their understanding sponsor, the Osirons have made a name for themselves on Ward-Belmont campus this year.

The Osirons have a wealth of brain, brawn, and talents. Under the latter heading, Dee Whyte’s dancing certainly tops the list. Her twinkling toes helped make the George Washington celebration a high light of the year.

The brain-children of the club are prep scholars Ann Bissell, Betty Ruth Davis, first semester president of Prep Student Council, and Ann Hook, all members of the Beta Club, and Emily Wilford, a Phi Theta Kappa.

In the sports world the club boasts of such stars as Karin Larson, Amelia Brent, and Iris Mackey, who is president of the Turf and Tanbark Club.

Don’t let us forget the naturalness of Betty Stewart and the laughter of Jeanne Roberts and Barbara Aldridge. They’re quite a group, those Osiron owls.
OFFICERS

President .................................................. Jane Clark
Vice-President ............................................. Nancy Carter
Secretary .................................................. Bunny Lawler
Treasurer .................................................... D. A. Crane
Sergeant at Arms .......................................... Joan Sanders
Sponsor ...................................................... Mrs. Camilla N. Newerf

Jane Clark, President
Mrs. Camilla Newerf, Sponsor

Delores Adams
Jane Clark
Kathleen Knóde
Mary Margaret Neal
Sherry Ames
Nancy Cole
Betty Lamb
Altrus Queener
June Archer
Twinie Saffey Cole
Rose Margaret Lawler
Mary Adaline Richards
Beverly Frances Atia
Dorothy Anne Crane
Leslie Lies
Ellen Jane Sagalowsky
Carolyn Austin
Jeanne Fraser Driscoll
Elizabeth Ann McClay
Joan Catherine Sanders
Mary Jane Barrasson
Mary Maye Deke
Nancy Jo McClary
Susan Lou Scheir
"Penta Tau, Penta Tau, days with you we'll ne'er forget..." So sing those vivacious, fun-loving P. T.'s. How could they forget their days in clubhouse number five with a president like Jane Clark, whose sincerity and good fellowship make every P. T. eager to share the happiness and comradeship offered by Penta Tau? Mrs. Camilla Newerf, the able, understanding sponsor, is always anxious to help plan something exciting for the members and is one of those people who is "so eternally there" when one of the girls feels she needs a little guidance.

To tell of Penta Tau without bringing in the athletic side would be impossible since "Fan," Regina, and Scheib made names for themselves this year along the hockey line, while "John," athletic manager of the club, proved herself to be more of a whiz than ever at tennis. Ernie Morris and Sue Scheib donned boots and breeches to win for P. T. the coveted riding cup in the fall, while "Curly" Neal led the Senior Class, as well as participating in all sports.

If ever there's mischief a-brewin' in club village, you can expect to find Mike Bresnahan, Jeanne Driscoll, and Mary Richards in the thick of it.

Gay, charming girls all, the P. T.'s carry one ideal first in their minds—to hold high the standards of the club to which they belong; and one hope in their hearts—to carry with them forever their memories of Penta Tau.

Penta Tau Club
OFFICERS

President: Betty Black
Vice-President: Mary Amerine
Secretary: Anna Stiefel
Treasurer: Kathy Jones
Sergeant at Arms: Kathie Evans
Sponsor: Miss Margaret Newhall
The popular, well-liked T. C. sisterhood, led by lovely president Betty Black and advised by the popular sponsor, Miss Newhall, has blazed trails of glory throughout the year—in hockey, with flashy little Mary Jean Hoffman covering the field; in basketball, with such stars as Clearwater, Jones, Hoffman, and Wallace. As for officers, they have more than their share—"V" president, Mary Gray, and Phi Theta Kappa proxy, and Hood and Gown member, Marjorie Myers. The honor roll includes the names of many T. C.'s, as does every campus activity and all social functions.

Each graduating T. C. will carry with her the brilliant memories of everything from the gay slumber parties to the serious and beautiful moments when the club joined hands after initiation and sang the club song. Each member always will be loyal to the purple and white.
OFFICERS

President: Mildred Joy
Vice-President: Ellielyn Lechleiter
Secretary: Carolyn Burch
Treasurer: Jane Haynes
Sergeant at Arms: Betty Jamison
Sponsor: Mrs. Margaret Hall
The wielder of the gavel in the Triad Club this year was Mildred Joy. She was ably advised by Mrs. Margaret Hall, their sponsor. Ellielyn Lechleiter was in charge of the programs every Tuesday noon. The treasury was successfully run by Jane Haynes. Carolyn Burch was a capable secretary.

In the way of sports the Triads were outstanding. Emmie and Milbrey Jackson were both on high school basketball varsity; Annella Creech, college basketball varsity; and Dorothy Goodin, college bowling varsity.

Zealous members of TOPS this year were Joan Kampmeier, Monica Joy, Helen Elizabeth Keith, Margaret Blair, and Betty Jamison.

The Triads have received due recognition on the campus, Monica Joy being active on council, Christine Stother being vice-president of the Senior-Middles, and Carol Bay, Dale Goldsby, and Catherine Dillard being members of Hood and Gown.

Always ready to support every school activity, the Triads enter wholeheartedly into each undertaking.
OFFICERS

President  .................................................. Marnie Petrie
Vice-President ............................................. Barbara Jester
Secretary ..................................................... Betty Young
Treasurer ..................................................... Nancy Hart
Sergeant at Arms ........................................... Joan Roberts
Sponsor ....................................................... Miss Catherine Morrison

Phyllis Arthur
Janet Hart
Carol May
Joan Roberts

Barbara Attridge
Dorothy David
Lucy McAlley
Mathilde Roberts

Mary King Mathey
Carmaley DeGeorge
Carolyn Moore
Jackie Taliferro

Georganna Beaver
Lois Evans
Janice Morrison
Olive Thompson

Johnnie Bennett
Mary's Gilbert
Joan Moss
Ouida Dale Waller

Catherine Black
Nancy Hart
Betty Neely
Jackie Wayland
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The all-around, into-everything Tri K’s are headed this year by attractive and popular Marnie Petrie, and backed by their loyal and active sponsor, Miss Catherine Morrison. A goodly portion of the honors on campus, including the hockey and basketball cups, have been due to athletes Jardine, Watland, Young, Whitson, Hart, and Tilly Roberts.

Though perhaps stressing their athletic abilities, they number also many outstanding Seniors and officeholders. Among them are: Gerry Young, secretary of Student Council, their president as Martha Washington, Gwen Jardine as chapel proctor, and the Roberts twins’ inevitable bubbling humor. The lovely voice of Barbara Jester is another of the many talents of the well-known Tri K’s.
OFFICERS

President...........................................Dorothy Miles Bass
Vice-President....................................Elaine Wack
Secretary........................................Martha Alexander
Treasurer..........................................Betty Gwaltney
Sergeant at Arms.................................Ann Barber
Sponsor...........................................Miss Mildred Howard
The X. L.'s were more than sorry when their amiable and well-liked president, Mary Alice Byars, withdrew from school first term, but are unified and happy under their attractive new prexy, Dottie Bass. Pulling down high scores and frequent wins in hockey, basketball, and all team sports were Shirley Bartlett, who is also leader of Captivators, and Priscilla Waite and Polly Bass.

Their new president won for them the tennis singles cup, which joined so many others over the X. L.'s fireplace. Athletic, full of fun, scholastically "up there" and universally sought after for social functions, an X. L. girl can hardly be beat.

Young and attractive sponsor, Miss Mildred Howard, participates in the numerous X. L. functions as "one of the gals."
The day of the underdog, underfoot, and even (red) underwear is the traditional, hilarious, and ever-loving Fag Day, the day upon which one may see anyone dressed in anything, doing the servile tasks assigned to them by their superior (anyway senior!) members. This is the day of the kowtow, droning chant, and the "individual" garb. The T. C. "Superwomen" may be seen giving the F. F. "Glamour Girls" keen competition for the A. K. pirates. As a Del Vers frog leaps by, the X. L. babies, curl-papered and be-bottled, sit in cross-legged dejection waiting for a squirt of orange juice or a dry crust of bread from their big sisters. The day is a short one, ending with breakfast; and the be-draggled "fags" stagger weak from laughter and hunger to their classes. Already they are gloating and planning their victories of next year.
As the chimes play the familiar "Bells of Ward-Belmont," the traditional ceremony of Class Recognition Day begins. In stately white the classes march around the circular drive, and take their place in front of the Academic Building.

New girls feel for the first time the high idealism and class spirit as they repeat together the pledge. Each old girl feels anew a spirit of loyalty as she again pledges herself to "transmit this school, not less, but greater, better and more beautiful than it was transmitted to me."

After the presentation of the letters by Dean Hogarth and a short talk by Miss Mary Norris, originator of the day, the classes march back around the circle—this time with an awakened consciousness of this, their school, and of the ideals for which it stands. Each year the custom continues, it endears itself more deeply to the hearts of Ward-Belmont girls.
The annual occurrences on “All-Hallows-Eve” at Ward-Belmont are unpredictable and spine-tingling. While a formally attired student body sits, unsuspecting, over its collective tomato juices, evil plans that have been long a-brewin’ erupt with the sudden dousing of lights and appearance of bona fide apparitions tripping in a ghostly fashion over hampering shrouds, who swoop down upon the diners with much clanking of chains and blowing of horns. After the lights have been turned on, the be-ruffled students return with knowing grins to the festive meal, admiring meanwhile the elaborate table decorations and clever menus, upon which the Ward-Belmont girl is quite willing to let down her hair and become “young” again.

Another hilarious occasion at Ward-Belmont is the Inter-Hall Party, filled with the suspense of athletic competition, highlighted by the brilliant and originally decorated rooting sections, and annually enlivened by the much-applauded entrance of the sober members of the faculty, dressed this year in bagging bloomers and red bow ties, and going through an elaborate and befuddled drill under their “Flops” banner. Spirit and energy are boundless, and a cup is awarded to the hall with the best decoration and most consistently high-scoring average.
Washington’s Birthday

Chosen for the honor of representing George and Martha Washington at the annual celebration this year were Mary Margaret Neal and Marnie Petrie. A tall George and a stately Martha led the intricate steps of the minuet, following the festive dinner held every February 22 for formally attired underclassmen, elaborately costumed Seniors and guests.
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Senior-Senior Event

One of the most festive occasions of the year is Senior-Senior Middle Day, held this year on April 22. At the early hour of seven, enthusiasts from both classes dashed from the halls to decorate the archery range, baseball bleachers, swimming pool, and the campus in general.

The big parade started at nine o'clock. The Mids came first dressed in their uniforms; colorful floats added to the festivity. The Senior "Darn 'Em Daily Circus" complete with band, sword swallowers, clowns, Indians, and animals marched in style around the circle.

The sports of the day included tennis, archery, baseball, and water polo. The Seniors were victors in tennis, baseball, and water polo, but lost the archery meet.

The day closed with a picnic given in Club Village. After the fried chicken and lemon pies had been downed, Dr. Burk presented the cup to the Senior Class, and the day of friendly rivalry ended with the singing of the "Bells of Ward-Belmont."
Cheerleaders in disguise

Now is that nice?

Sad Mids look at their tombstones

Queen of Sheba?

One of the many Middle beauties

"Bish" and Junior

Dunham swings it
A—Athletic . . .
   DOTTY BASS

B—Beautiful . . .
   HILMA SEAY

C—Charming . . .
   LUCY McCALLEY

D—Diplomatic . . .
   JEANNE DRISCOLL

E—Energetic . . .
   FRAN GIULIANO

F—Fashionable . . .
   NANCY CARTER

G—Graceful . . .
   BUNNY HOLCOMBE

H—Humorous . . .
   TILLIE and JOAN ROBERTS

I—Intellectual . . .
   VANDA NELSON

ABC Contest
J—Jolly . . .
POLLY BASS

K—Kind . . .
ANN HOOK

L—Loyal . . .
BETTY BROOKER

M—Magnetic . . .
CURLY NEAL

N—Natural . . .
SUE RUSSELL

O—Original . . .
WINKY ANDREWS

ABC Contest

P—Practical . . .
GEORGIA COKER

Q—Queenly . . .
MARNIE PETRIE

R—Reliable . . .
JANE CLARK
S—Sincere . . . MARY GRAY

T—Talented . . . BARBARA JESTER

U—Understanding . . . ANNE MASSIE

V—Versatile . . . SHIRLEY BARTLETT

W—Witty . . . JEAN HOWERTON

X—'Xecutive . . . ANN WHITE

Y—Youthful . . . CLARKIE WEBSTER

Z—Zealous . . . PAT GRIFFIN
Ensemble Girl
BETTY ARTHUR
One of the most beautiful ceremonies that Ward-Belmont girls remember and one that they recall for many years is the traditional May Day. The south lawn was vividly beautiful for this special afternoon. The Preparatory School Seniors, gowned solely in white, filed slowly to the left of the white pillared throne, where they stood awaiting the entrance of the College Seniors who, gowned in soft spring colors of pastel blue, pink, yellow, green, and orchid, marched in twos to seat themselves at the right of the throne. Everyone was quietly expectant and a
thrill ran over the assembled audience as the orchestra played the first strains of "Pomp and Circumstance," announcing the entrance of the Queen's white carriage, drawn by a matched pair. This year Marnie Petrie reigned as Queen, with College Maid, Gloria Watkins, and Pre-

paratory Maid, Frances Johnston, attending. The Queen, after receiving her crown in a charming coronation ceremony, watched a varied program of dances and TOPS drill. The failing light dimmed the bright outlines of another graciously beautiful May Day at Ward-Belmont.
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Queen's Attendants
FRANCES JOHNSTON
GLORIA WATKINS
Graduation

The Senior Class of 1944 march around the circle, united for the last time. Amid smiles and tears they will receive that long-desired diploma. After commencement, the class will be scattered over all points of the United States, but nevertheless they will remain united in spirit. They have left behind them a record to be proud of—one to inspire other Senior Classes to come. The words of the Senior song still sound in their ears: "And though we must part from each other some day, as Seniors have parted before, that glorious spirit of old '44 will linger forevermore."

Step Singing

Step singing—that occasion to which all look forward with a mingled feeling of joy and sorrow. One of the most traditional of Ward-Belmont's activities, Step Singing is an event that lives forever in every student's heart. As the Seniors yield their place to next year's Senior Class, they realize more fully that they are leaving Ward-Belmont forever. The memories they have shared, the friendships they have made, will remain in their hearts forever.
Milestones
Snapshots

1 "Watch the birdie"
2 Bags and baggage
3 Oh happy weekend!
4 A. K. pirates
5 "Good morning. Inspection"
6 "Wanta go to the drug?"
7 Bunny and Francie Gremlin

Mrs. Handley shows 'em how
Milestones

1. Ladies of the lanes
2. O what a beautiful morning!
3. Beat out?
4. "Tables are turned"
5. Clem and Daisy June
6. Tick and Hare
Snapshots

1 Two of the sleepier girls
2 Merry Christmas
3 Ain't we got fun?
4 Aw, gee
5 White Christmas
6 Glad to see you, Eich

Ham and hambone
Milestones

1. Come on, dog, go!
2. Buy a war bond
3. Ride 'em, Flo
4. Say your piece, pledges
5. Ain't it sad?
6. Goin' to class?

Come on, Seniors, let's go!
Snapshots

1 Tired, kids?
2 I want Tick
3 Don't walk under the ladder
4 Recite, Frog
5 Minnie-ha-chas
6 Wake up, Alec
7 Starting a zoo?

Mother and daughter
Milestones

1 Oh you Mids
2 Reminiscing
3 Think it'll rain?
4 Leapin' Judy
5 Roomo and Russ
6 Come to chapel, kids
7 Where's the camera?
Snapshots

1 Dinner at Belmont
2 Contact!
3 Meeting adjourned
4 Oh to be graceful!
5 Where's Perdue?
6 Wiggle your ears, Bunny

That familiar smile and cigar
Milestones

1. Good ole pals
2. New recruits
3. Bench warmers
4. I say sleep!
5. Moo!
6. Wilson or Perdue?

Mrs. Russ and chillun
Snapshots

1  The last mile
2  Watch it, goalie
3  We won't bite, Fanny
4  Prexy posin'
5  Think it'll help, Ham?
6  Where's Slats, Abbie?

The gravediggers
After the recital

Milestones
Snapshots

1 Mary Lou, Jae, Lyn, and Sis
2 Who wouldn’t join?
3 The glorious spirit of old ’43
4 Do what sister tells you
5 Who-who!
6 All dressed up
7 Smile, Irish!
8 Tight fit
9 Behind the scene
10 Toot! Toot!
11 Woo! Woo!
12 Dear John, it’s a dog!
Senior Addresses

ALEXANDER, Martha 603 East Eighth Court, Trenton, Mo.
ALEN, Clark 1902 Beechwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Amerine, Mary Goodman 151 Woodward Way, NE, Atlanta, Ga.
Andrews, Elzie May 2013 Castleman Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Arthur, Betty May 2412 Fenwick Rd., Cleveland Hts., Ohio
Atwood, Emma Sue 309 Pine St., Miami, Fla.
Austin, Carol 739 Park Hill Ave., Lakeland, Fla.
Barber, Lecille Dykes 704 Third St. SW, Moultrie, Ga.
Barnek, Betty Marguerite 6 Charlotte Hts, Williamsburg, Ky.
Bartlett, Shirley Ethel 711 West Main, Artesia, New Mex.
Bass, Dorothy Miles 1319 West Main St., Durant, Okla.
Bass, Marilyn Jeanette 1713 West Main St., Durant, Okla.
Bass, Polly 1319 West Main St., Durant, Okla.
Becklemeyer, Veronica 2235 Robin Hood, Houston, Tx, Texas
Bell, Emma Jean 928 Sixth St., Birmingham, Ala.
Bishop, Betsy Forrest Park Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Black, Betty 702 Nash Ave., Sheffield, Ala.
Bowen, Eudine Donelson, Tenn.
Bowen, Sara Ellen Donelson, Tenn.
Bowders, Kathryn Cordova, Ohio
Brechtaupt, Nancy Dale 4741 North Cumberland Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
Brittain, Frances 1022 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Brooker, Betty Jane 116 East State St., Frankfort, Ky.
Brown, Elizabeth Rt. 1, Box 500, Brownsville, Texas
Brown, Edwina 241 South Hanover Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Buchanan, Ann 422 Cumnor Ave., Harriman, Tenn.
Burch, Carolyn 3822 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Burgeson, Mitzi 2199 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Burn, Margaret 1706 Fifteenth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Byars, Mary Betty Alma, Ark.
Caldwell, Mary Emily Caldwell Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Carver, Betty Lake St., Green Lake, Wis.
Clark, Jane 90 Jacinto Way, San Francisco, Calif.
Coates, Shirley 625 Royal Plaza, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Cook, Jane 403 Box 485, St. Augustine, Fla.
Cottigmann, Martha 267 East State St., Athens, Ohio
Crane, Dorothy Wilson, Okla.
Davis, Bonnie Jean 204 Park Ave, Eau Claire, Wis.
Dillard, Catherine 4105 Gallatin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Doggett, Ella High St., Owingsville, Ky.
Doss, Jane Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Dunham, Judy Ann 11181 Cashmere, Westwood Village, Los Angeles, Calif.
Durham, Myrtle Louviers 1235 Druid Pl., Atlanta, Ga.
Fueess, Mary Ann 23 Beechwood Rd., Covington, Ky.
Fleming, Grace 736 Elm Ave., Dyersburg, Tenn.
Foree, Catherine Englesea Ave., Athens, Tenn.
Frogge, Ella Jean Jamestown, Tenn.
Gucciono, Frances 8 Normandie Village, Louisville, Ky.
Grabaill, Mary Lou 540 North Morton, Okmulgee, Okla.
Gray, Mary Stoney 1525 Beach Dr., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Green, Anne Doris 1403 Clayton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Grider, June Rt. 4, Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Hamlin, Frances Harriet 3419 North Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Harris, Mary Frances 207 Newbern, Tenn.
Hart, Nancy Harwood 312 Lake Park Drive, Birmingham, Mich.
Haworth, Alice Jeanne 6 Ridge Dr., Birmingham, Ala.
Holcombe, Myra Elizabeth 60 Handsome Ave, Sayville, N. Y.
Howerton, Miriam Jean 3411 Leffingwell Rd., Louisville, Ky.
Huggett, Dorothy Agnes 907 Park Dr., Florence, Ill.

Jakes, Jeanne 325 Lauderdale Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Jardine, Gwenholly Abigail 1013 Harvard Terrace, Evansville, Ill.
Jeffords, Mary Clifton Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Jenkins, Martha 221 Chapel Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Jester, Barbara 1588 Sycamore St., Corseicana, Texas
Johansson, Rowena Fairchild 2519 Central St., Evanston, Ill.
Jones, Ann Elizabeth 720 North Lincoln St., Odesa, Texas
Jones, Katherine Anne 111 East Winthrop Rd, Kansas City, Mo.
Jones, Lillian 1701 Windsor Pl., Louisville, Ky.
Juan, Katherine Shirley 235 Riverdale Dr., Macon, Ga.
Killingstad, Elsa Louise 1100 Central Blvd., Brownsville, Texas
Knowles, Jane Gray 2410 Longest Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Lamb, Betty Leighton Ave., Leighton, Ala.
Loose, Edwina Gertrude Mountain Home, Tenn.
McCling, Virginia 215 North College Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Mackey, Iris 120 Calhoun St., Dublin, Ga.
Martin, Decky 1306 Greenwood, Nashville, Tenn.
Massie, Elizabeth Ann 600 Maple Dr., Glasgow, Ky.
Mitchell, Marjorie Pulaski Pk., Columbia, Tenn.
Morgan, James Evelyn 711一处, Nashville, Tenn.
Mount, Marie Christine 610 Wistar Ave., Park Ridge, Ill.
Myers, Marjorie 516 South Ninth St., Clinton, Okla.
Neal, Mary Margaret 311 First Ave, NW, Miami, Okla.
Nye, Genevieve 500 South Trenton St., Ruston, La.
Ould, Dorothy 2306 Sterling Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Parram, Jeanne 4326 Essex Rd, Nashville, Tenn.
Parks, Elizabeth Fariss 2281 Court Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Petrie, Marnie 118 Mary St., Gadsden, Ala.
Pierson, Anne 1113 Ryland Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Poffitt, Mary Jean 253 East Spring St., Cookeville, Tenn.
Richardson, Barbara Ann 2 North St., Glouster, Ohio
Roberts, Joan Box 23, Brookhaven, Miss.
Roberts, Mathilde Box 23, Brookhaven, Miss.
Rogers, Jean Margaret 675 South Market, Dayton, Tenn.
Rower, Betty Ann Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Rush, Rosemary Duvall 833 Lincoln St., Evanston, Ill.
Sanders, Jean Day 1310 Lennox St., Bluefield, W. Va.
Sawyer, Mai Louise 1508 Compton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Sedell, Sue 1001 Wilmer Ave., Amistad, Ill.
Showman, Mary Ray 1121 State St., New Orleans, La.
Smith, Jane Allen 1027 Belvedere Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Smith, Luke 527 Lincoln Way East, South Bend, Ind.
Starr, Mary Jeter Fain St., Calhoun, Ga.
Tandy, Phyllis 2135 Capers Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Thornbury, Romaine 710 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Wack, Elaine Maner 3039 Payne St., Evanston, Ill.
Watkins, Jackie 1019 Fifteenth Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Weaver, Mary 2342 College St., Jacksonvil, Fla.
White, Anne Douglas 1489 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
White, Margaret Ann 1203 Ferguson Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Whyte, Delores 2009 Center Ave., Bay City, Mich.
Wilford, Emily Ann 903 South Eighth St., Mayfield, Ky.
Wilson, Jane 720 North Lincoln St., Odessa, Texas
Wilson, Emily Davis West Sixth St., Russelville, Ky.
Young, Geraldine 401 South College St., Franklin, Ky.
Fourth Year Preparatory Addresses

BAIRD, Martha
Baker, Jessie
Bell, Margaret
Bissell, Ann
Black, Catherine
Blackman, Doris
Blanchard, Virginia
Blathie, Barbara
Brent, Amelia
Caldwell, May
Cannon, Lillian
Carlson, Frances
Carter, Nancy
Cleveland, Elizabeth
Cole, Nance
Conner, Anne
Corner, CARLE
Craig, Corinne
Davis, Betty Ruth
Dayton, Betty
Dubrett, Josephine
Edwards, Charline
Elam, Jane
Erwin, Mary
Eubank, Carolyn
Franklin, Barbara
Gay, Betty
Gernert, Mary
Gould, Suzanne
Green, Marion
Griffin, Loreta
Grisom, Martha
Gwatney, Betty
Hager, Jean
Haggard, Barbara
Harris, Betty Ann
Hart, Page
Hicks, Natalie
Higgins, Marjorie
Hillman, Mary Anne
Hook, Ann
Howard, Carolyne
Jackson, Emmie
Johnson, Judy
Johnston, Frances
Jones, Lavina
Jones, Sara Sue
Keefe, Mary Ann
Kerne, Dorothy

Echo Hill Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Box 68, Stone, Ky.
Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Box 312, Las Cruces, New Mexico
1017 Westover Ave., Norfolk, Va.
2253 North Water St., Decatur, Ill.
18916 Cherrywood, Detroit, Mich.
Stump City Plantation, Heth, Ark.
Harding Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
1117 Queens Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
605 Dixie Ave., Cookeville, Tenn.
1617 Westwood, Columbus, Ohio
Dan's Movin' Farm, Wartrace, Tenn.
604 Hedges Ave., Ames, Iowa
R. F. D. H., Box 140, Marianna, Ark.
11148 West Outer Dr., Detroit, Mich.
915 Gale Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Hughes, Ark.
813 Demock, Dalhart, Texas
A-3 Hillsboro Ct., Nashville, Tenn.
1236 Watanga St., Kingsport, Tenn.
3600 Bellwood Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
1477 Clarmont Pl., Nashville, Tenn.
Rural Rt. 4, Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ill.
238 South Hanover Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Caldwell Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
602 South Monteau, Sedalia, Mo.
1403 Clarityon Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
16556 Oakley, Chicago, Ill.
Box 125, Steele, Mo.
410 East Hale, Osceola, Ark.
Signal Hill Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
1503 Bernard Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
965 East Clayton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
604 East South St., Talladega, Ala.
4067 Center St., Des Moines, Iowa
3113 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio
233 North E St., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Belle Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
204 Burnam Court, Richmond, Ky.
Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
3346 Fairmont Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
1030 Lake Adair Blvd., Orlando, Fla.

KELLY, Ruth
KELLOGG, NANCY
KIRKPATRICK, EILEEN
LA BOON, MARION
LORENZ, IMO
MADSEN, MARY JANE
MATHES, ANNE
MAY, CAROL
MEKKER, HELEN JEAN
MCALPHER, LUCY
MCCLEAN, NANCY
MCCLEAN, NANCY
MCCLEAN, LAURA
MCCONNELL, JETHIE
MCWILLIAMS, MARGARET
MORROW, MARGARET
O'TAY, HARRETT
PEARSON,raisal
ANN
PROCTOR, CARLIE
QUINN, ALICE
RICHARDSON, CYNTHIA
RODAN, ELIZABETH
ROLDLAY, PATTY
RYERSON, JOAN
SANDERS, MARTHA
SCHAFER, PAYLESE
SEAY, HILMA
SEWARD, CATHERINE
SHACKEL, PAMELA
SHADDAK, SHAY
SHEPPAD, MARY
SMITH, MARY
SMITH, MARY LOUISE
STAHLE, ANNES
STEIN, BETTY
STRAUS, MARILYN
STRIKLE, VIRGINIA LEE
TERRY, MARJORIE
THOMSON, BARBARA
TIPTON, KATHERINE
TROCK, JEBER
VAUGHAN, ALICE ANN
VICKERS, MARJORIE
WHITE, BETTY
WILLIAMS, MARY
WINN, MARY
YOUNG, EDMITH ANN
YOUNG, ELIZABETH
ZANG, MARY LOUISE
ZUMSTEIN, KATHRYN

Box 254, Frankfort, Ky.
Staff House No. 15, Prairie, Miss.
Royal Oaks Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
402 South Twelfth St., Chickasha, Okla.
2800 Toledo St., Coral Gables, Fla.
215 West Prospect St., Kewanee, Ill.
1406 Valley Brook Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
1217 Perkins Rd., NW, Canton, Ohio
3509 Salisbury Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
Highland Park, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
1609 Queens Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
Thirty-Third and Summer, Lincoln, Neb.
429 Belleville Ave., Brevort, Ala.
1717 Fifteenth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
1700 Stanley Blvd., Ardmore, Okla.
558 North Dare St., Indianapolis, Ind.
3814 Harding Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
917 West Seventh St., Columbia, Tenn.
2 North St., Glouster, Ohio
2483 Grand Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
320 West Second St., Holland, Kan.
2741 Military St., Port Huron, Mich.
2014 Terrace Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Box 1137, Carmel, Calif.
1817 Lyndale, Memphis, Tenn.
Brentwood, Tenn.
2225 Linden Dr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Bele Meade Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
6739 Fairfield, Houston, Texas
1180 East Brainard St., Pensacola, Fla.
258 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio
1101 North Adams St., Blybeee, Texas
13 Riverside Dr., Welch, W. Va.
Park Ave., Rt. 2, Germantown, Tenn.
Sheridan Rd., Coshocton, Ohio
1204 Watanga St., Kingsport, Tenn.
Blackburn Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
2806 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
1800 Providence Rd., Charlotte, N. C.
1515 North State St., Jackson, Miss.
Franklin, Tenn.
3316 Fairmont Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
1103 Lake Adair Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
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Miss Annie C. Allison  Longview, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. R. Charles Bambs  805 West Paul Ave., Pauls Valley, Okla.
Mrs. S. F. Barnett  1000 South Riverside Dr., New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Margaret Brearley  Hood Hill Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Verae Brackin Reed  2111 16th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. D. Blanton  60 Warren Pl., Montclair, N. J.
Dr. J. E. Burk  1701 16th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Bertha Burress  care Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. R. Castellano  2725 Wortham Ave., Nashville 5, Tenn.
Miss Martha Cason  Ward-Belmont School, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Charlton  Ward-Belmont School, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Miss Mary E. Catte  Forrest Park Ave., Nashville 5, Tenn.
Mr. Sydney Dalton  113 Louise Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jessie Daniel  1010 Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary G. Dann  114 Shepard St., Rochester 7, N. Y.
Mrs. Dana T. Davis  care Mrs. R. F. Tatum, 308 Vista Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Miss Marie Davis  316 Hamline St., Grand Forks, N. D.
Dr. Mary L. Givens  1151 E. 56th St., Chicago, Ill.
Miss Louise Gordon  704 N. 12th St., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Sam Hay  801 Mandalay Rd., Sea Gulls Apt., Clearwater Beach, Fla.
Miss Vera Hay  2111 19th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Cora Henderson  1807 Belmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. F. Arthur Henkel  1600 Linden Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Hollinger  care Mrs. I. R. Loxley, Arcanum, Ohio, R. R. No. 2
Mr. C. P. Hogarth  Sterling Court, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mildred Howard  Glasgow, Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Hutchens  Horse Cave, Ky.
Mrs. George S. Lawrence  Cadiz, Ky.
Miss Martha M. Lee  618 Jefferson St., Shelbyville, Tenn.
Miss Catherine E. Morrison  61 Alfred Stone Rd., Providence, R. I.
Dr. John Morrow  1717 15th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Bess Murphy  care Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Margaret E. Newhall  care S. C. Stanford, 2230 Grand Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.
Mrs. K. W. Newriff  Marshall, Texas
Miss Mary Norris  1808 24th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. A. P. Otterson  1800 Glenwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Paine  Ward-Belmont School, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Fitzgerald Parker  Clairmont Pl. (1500), Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H. Powell  435 Arlington Ave., Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. E. G. Rasmussen  Central Apt., Vanderbilt Campus, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Linda Rhea  H-4 Forrest Hills Apt., Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. L. H. Riggs  940 Oak Rd., Pierre, S. D.
Mr. Kenneth Rose  2008 18th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Sadler  Box 322, Rt. 5, Birmingham
Mrs. C. H. Sargent  406 25th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Adams Snader  10 Vine St., Holliston, Mass.
Miss Theodora Scruggs  211 Lauderdale Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary W. Shackelford  1100 23rd Ave., Meridian, Miss.
Miss Frankie Simpson  1110 23rd Ave., Meridian, Miss.
Mrs. Susan Souby  2111 Dixie Pl., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Amelia Throne  2006 21st Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Janice Turnipseed  5201 Blanding Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Elizabeth Wall  1306 F. McKenney Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Minnie E. Wells  137 N. E. 12th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Miss Olive White  Lewisville, Texas
Miss Catharine Winjia  1805 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
We Have for the Convenience of All

WARD-BELMONT STUDENTS

a Branch Office Located in

HERON HALL

Where Called-For and Delivered Service
Is Available on

Laundry, Dry Cleaning, and Storage

at Reduced Prices

HERMITAGE LAUNDRY CO.

SWISS CLEANERS
Fishology

Fish is health food,
Pure and simple—
Feeds the mind,
Brings out your dimple;
Should you angle after
School is out—
There's good fish yet
As e'er caught out.
Some of these are
Seashore fresh,
So fish for them
With larger mesh.

THE BEST SEA FOODS

Anderson
Fish and Oyster Co.
412 Broad Street
Southern Engravers, Inc.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
HOTEL
Hermitage

APPRECIATES
AND THANKS . . .

WARD-BELMONT

Covers for the 1944 MILESTONES
By
KINGSKRAFT

KINGSPORT PRESS, Incorporated
Kingsport, Tennessee

Reorders . . .
Can Be Had from Your MILESTONES Negatives
at Any Time at School Prices

Schumacher Studio
213 Sixth Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee
A Bouquet
for the College Girl of Today

TODAY, AS NEVER BEFORE, the college girl takes her problems seriously and is fully aware of future responsibilities. She realizes she is preparing to play an important part in keeping democracy alive tomorrow; and the career she plans is now governed by the kind of service she feels she can best give her nation. Such a spirit will keep America a nation free . . . a continual bulwark against tyranny.

The Nashville Hotel Men’s Association cheerfully joins in this justly deserved tribute to you—the girls of Ward-Belmont.

Andrew Jackson
Hermitage
Sam Davis
Noel
James Robertson Apartment Hotel

Memorial Apartments
Maxwell House
Clarkston
Savoy
SEALTEST MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

Nashville's Finest

From tested herds... pasteurized... and produced under the Sealtest System of Laboratory Protection—cleanliness, wholesomeness, and purity, safeguarded by the most modern scientific equipment and methods.

NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated

*B

BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS
PHONE 6-0101

Our constant effort to give the best possible service and the lowest possible price has built a steadily increasing patronage and has enabled us to continually add to our facilities and to enlarge the scope of our service.

BOND, CHADWELL COMPANY
Moving—Storage—Coal—Coke

1625 Broad Tel. 5-1151
12 Arcade. Tel. 5-1151
124 1st Ave., N. Tel. 5-2738
715 8th Ave., N. Tel. 5-1431
ORMAN-PARTEE SADDLERY CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers
Harness and Saddles
QUALITY :: STYLE :: FINISH
Nashville, Tennessee

ALLOWAY BROTHERS COMPANY
Distributors of
Milk Fed Poultry
Table Test Eggs
High-Grade Meats
150 Second Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee

R. T. OVERTON & SON
Fruits and Vegetables
515 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143

Compliments of a Friend
QUALITY

...the old word has taken a terrific beating

But today it comes back into its own

MATRIZ
COLLEGEBRED
RICE O'NEILL
VALCRAFT
RHYTHM STEP
BAREFOOT ORIGINALS
and others

"Famous for Famous-Name Shoes"

Bell's Bootories
703 Church Street

If You Want First-Class...

Meat
YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT WE HAVE IT

☆

ALEX WARNER AND SON
Stall 33—New City Market
Phone Us When You Want It Again

Whites of Matchless Beauty by Bromley

Baynham's SHOES OF DISTINCTION
Compliments of

BENSON
PRINTING COMPANY

A TRADITION
Throughout the South

WARREN'S PAINT
"for Southern Clime"

Compliments of

WARREN PAINT & COLOR CO.
Paint & Varnish
MANUFACTURERS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOSTER & PARKES CO.
215 3rd Ave., No.
The Finest of Genuine
ENGRAVING
Wedding Invitations
and Announcements
Informals
Embossed Stationery
Dance Invitations
Diplomas
as well as
Creative Printing
and Lithographing
Davis, Bradford & Corson
Agency Established 1867

Insurance
and
Bonding

SECURITY ☆ SERVICE
We are proud to have so fine a school as Ward-Belmont in Nashville

CURREY L. TURNER
Acme Feed and Hatchery
OAKES POULTRY EQUIPMENT
Broadway at First Ave.
NASHVILLE, TENN.